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NTA FE

The Bo. tons Celebrate.
Boston. Oct. 9. Base ball enthusiasts
in celeare holding high carnival
bration of what is regarded in some quar
ters as the questionable victory of the
ARIZONA'S GROWTH.
Bostonians over the UhiuagoanH anu by
which the former have gained the penThe nant for the current year. This afternoon
Its i'opulatlon if Nearly
'
Anuual Hoport.
the club will have a benefit game supported on the side by an plaborate proWashington, Oct. 0. N. 0. Murphy, gram of athletic sports. There is also to
acting governor of Arizona, in his annual0 be a parade and public welcome.
Diamonds, Watches, Clods and Silverware.
report says the population will reach
before the end of the fiscal year.
California's Booillei.
euri
tore
made
Kset'.ry,
There are 12,000 Mormons in the territory
lo Sail Representattoas
Next dor Seeoud Nilua.tl Bane
at Goods.
San Francisco, Oft. 9. Interest in the
engaged in agriculture and mining. The
number of acres of taxable property is present political scandals is intensilied toEfficiantly Done 3,364,668; value of same, $4,602,191; day by the appearance before the grand
Bepairingr Promptly
Setting and
value of improvements, $2,302,214; value jury of Lieut. Governor Keddich and a
Meanwhile the
of city and town lots, $1,972,252; value of dozen state senators.
in the matter
improvements on same, $2,347,424; num- motion for a writ of review
of the impanelnient of the grand jury
ber of horses, 47,912 j valuo of same,
There are also owned in the still nanus fire.
territory 1,757 mules, 720,940 head of cattle and 288,727 head of sheep.
Wholesale ft Retail Dealer! la
CONDENSED NEWS.
There are also 1,083 miles of railway,
making a total valuation of all the taxable
Mrs. August Belmont's home, in Mew
property of the territory $28,270,464. This
York city burned yesterday loss 200,000.
amount should be $70,000,000.
The copper output for 1891 will be
The American Institution of Mining
pounds, the gold output $1,312,595 Engineers is in Besbton at Glen Summit,
and the silver output $1,683,585. During Fa.
AND GLASSWARE.
the past year valuable deposits of superior
It is reported that Binine will make
onyx have been discovered. The quality
in Boston, Worcester and .Springis said to be first class. The pine forests speeches
Becond band foods bought or of northern and central Arizona cover an field.
The Minnesota Farmers' - Alliance detaken in exchange for new, area of about 2.700 square miles, or ap- mands
acres.
Superintendent of Census Porter's
1,750,000
aucproximately
at
or will sell
public
The acting governor recommends that removal.
tion.
Arizona be admitted into the union ; that
The lew York W. C. T. U. pasted a
r
all the public lands within her borders be resolution of congratulation of Mrs.
to
the
ceded by the government
Cleveland.
state;
that all public lands De surveveu , mat tno
J. H. Murray, a Valley Falls Kas drumschool lands be made at once available, mer, died at Leavenworth from an overCARRIAGES.
BABY
NEW
A FME LOT OF
and that the Apache Indians be disarmed dose of morphine.
and prohibited from using arms.
John EcFee, a banking accountant of
Rimini, Mont., is believed to have perA True Statesman.
ished in the heavy snow storm of last
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 9. Major Mc- - week.
Kinley is not a believer in the indulgence
of personalities in political campaigns.
The Rev. Samuel Benedict, rector of
Apart lrom pontics, lie nas tne nignest Sf Paul's Episcopal church of Cincinnati,
personal regard for Governor Campbell was killed by an accident in an apartment
DIALERS IN- and his estimable wife. Something of a house elevator.
sensation was created in this city on the
The firm of George Sauer & Co , of El
dav preceding the state Republican con
been seized by United
veutiou of June 17, when the better half Paso, Texas, hasrevenue
officers for alof the governor, with an exquisite car States internal
violation of the internal revenue
riage and pair of grey horses called at the leged
Neil house and took the major for a law.
XJ
LJLL1J
drive. This little incident was taken in
Prof. Frank II. Bigelow, who was at
Dolitical circles as indicating that how one time professor of mathematics and asever much divided the two men might tronomer in Racine college, has been apbe. so far as politics were concerned pointed professor in the Uuited States
there was certainly a very strong entente weather bureau, department of agriculThis fact has ture.
cordiale between them.
been demonstrated in another manner
Warehouse and Ollcei)
Advices received by Jews in Boston
within the past few days. Campbell and state the condition of Russian peasants to
Gasper Ortiz avenue, J
Aua
at
yesuinea
together
Mciunley
be terrible. Entire provinces are being deterday previous to their political debate serted on account of the famine. American Jews have sent $5,300 as a relief fund
Farnell.
The transactions of the banks belonging
:
Times
says to
London, October 9. The
the New York clearing house for the
Although ?arnell lost his unique, com- vear ending Oct. 1 were : Clearing, lf44,
shrewd
man
won
by
manding position,
balances, $1,584,635,41)9.80.
053,698,770;
ipulation of political passion, because of Total transactions,
$85,638,334.2UU.92.
ne
retainea power oi con- The average
ins views, yei
daily transactions during the
Like Boulanger,
siderable importance.
were:
Clearings, 5ui,boi,4a..w
cause of bis fall was year
the predominating
ITEW MEXICO,
, i
;
t :n:rt:.
t vue, balances, $5,195,526.21. Total, $116,846,
LIlo lllUUIgeuuB ui unwib yueoiuii.
in
997.60.
Dassion operated to paralyze the man
himself ; the other, it arrayed bis foes and
3STBW
MARY FROST OKMSBT.
rivals against him. rarneu owed bis
keennote
to
and
his
to
his
success
power
L. SPIEGELBERG
ness in trading upon the weaknesses and Unit- d States Delegate to the Universal
vices of humanity. For the men and
Peace Congress to be Held in
Cashier.
D.
J.
Vice
Proudfit,
E. A. FISKE,
President,
Rome, Italy.
women, whether immediate colleagues,
counters
in his fame, he had
or serving as
and
contempt,
nothing but frigid apathy
which opinion the baser impulses of man
is well fitted to inspire.
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The Second National Bank
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President.

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.
KSTABI.IHHED 1878.

Livery and

Stables

Feed

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
Don't fail to visit 1 ESTJQVE INDIAN VILLAGE; three hours on the rnuna
tiip. Special attention to outfitting travelers over the country. Carclul drlveis
furnished on application.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M.
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"German
Syrup"
taroiiM

bub

qb

o

We have selected two or
three lines from letters

freshly received from

pa-

rents who have given German Syrup
to their children in the emergencies
of Croup. You will credit these,

Genera 1 Merchandise

because they come from good, substantial people, happy in finding
what so many families lack a medicine containing no evil drug, which
mother can administer with confidence to the little ones in their
most critical hours, safe and sure
that it will carry them through.
Mrs. Jas.W. Kirk,
Ed. L. Willits, of
Alma, Neb. I give It
to my children when
troubled with Croup
and never saw any
preparation act like
it. It is simply mi- raeulous.

SAN FRANCISCO STRUCT.

OempUte Stock of General H rubandlaa
trM Ml Most
Carried bb ttxa Katira SontbwKMt

Cm

Big Honey for Sara,
Chicago, Oct. 9. Sara Bernhardt has
broken all previous theatrical records in
Vnr fhn fnnr ni17ht.lv nftrfnrm- tUia itw
ances of the present week including
rnursuay niguc a fraction over iu,uuu
has been taken in at the box office of
f nVinlrav'a thoatrA and t.hA nalrifl fnr to
night and the two performances for tomorrow indicate a total business of the
week of over $29,000 for seven perform- Thin is nvAr 1R 000 on the iiieh- onpca
est figures ever secured by Fatti,or Henry
Irving at the same house, and the advance
sales for the coming week indicate that
even this enormous total will be exceeded.

Croup,

Daughters' College,
Harrodsburg,

Ky.

I

have depended upon
it In attacks of Croup
with my little daugh- ter, and find it an in- valuable remedy.

of our customers
Fully
are mothers who use Boschee's German Syrup among their children.
A medicine to be successfuhvith the
little folks must be a treatment for
the sudden and terrible foes of childhood, whooping cough, croup, diphtheria and the dangerous inflammations of delicate throats and lungs. &
one-ha-

lf

THE GREAT

WIRINGS:- -

70,000-l.overuor- 's
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Mrs. Mary Ormsby, the member of the
Woman's Society of Sorosis, who has re
cently achieved prominence by her advocacy of advanced economic reforms, is a
delegate from the United States to the
Universal Peace Congress to be held in
Rome, Italy, the first week in November.
Mrs. Ormsby is a member of the committee on Home and House for Sorosis.
In investigating the condition of the
homeless she was brought face to face
with the advanced economic thinkers of
the day. She became' a convert a few
months ago to the single tax doctrine.
At the Peace Congress at Mystic, Conn..
in August, she boldly declared against all
theories for bringing about
the
permanent peace and said that war would
be abolished only when injustice is abolished and all have an equal right to the
use of land. Her stand caused somewhat
of a sensation on account of her high
social position.
She is a niece of Gen. D. M. Frost, of
St. Louis. Miss Frost married into the
British nobility. One of them, Lady
Molesworth, is a leader among London's
society women, and another married the
nephew of Lord Salisbury, and comes in
to possession of the Cecil diamonds.
of the
Mrs. Ormsby is
Woman's National Press association and
a member of the Executive committee of
the Universal Peace Union,
old-tim-

and cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.
First-clas-

paper in all sizes and qualities for sale at the New Mexican office.
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Irrigation and Water Storage Facilities
Official Facts and Figures.

IC.

Acres.
0,4.1,000

1'otul area
Available
Irrigable
irrigated

8,Mu,O00

ttl,3
37,621

This county occupies the central posi
tion along the southern boundary west of
the eastern divide, and therefore lies entirely within the Rio Grande trough. It
consists of a table land of 4,000 feet, with
mountain ranges twenty to tuty miles
long ana ten miles wide, between which
intervene dry plains from twenty to
eiglity miles in width. Ihe two curves
of ninety iuchfs of annual evaporation
include tins region and must be calculated
into the capacity of all storage works. In
winter the county receives little rain, ag
gregating scarcely more than two inches
in the Kio Grande valley. The tempo-raleyield it six inches and upward in
the valley, and an indeterminate, though
probably slightly greater, amount upon
me eastern plains, which may amount to
lourteen inches at the northeast corner.
Surveys have been made for the Dur
pose of locating a site for a reservoir to
store the water of the Rio Grande at a
point three miles above El Paso. But,
apart from certain features of this basin,
wnicti mignt be considered to exist disas
trously to New Mexican interests, the
system needs no consideration here, from
the fact that its benefits must be confined
to the adjoining states of Texas and Chi
huahua.
The moBt highly developed portion of
me county is the
Mesilla valley. This spreads out upon the riparian
strip of 3,000 feet altitude from a point
near i t. semen to the Mexican boundary.
some forty miles. The low level laud is
from three to five miles in width ; the
eastern mesas have a width of fifteen
miles to the foothills of the Organ mountains, and on the west these mesas extend indefinitely toward Deming.
The
low level land has been partially under
cultivation for several hundred years and
lias a wonueriully rich soil, capable of
produetioiw-uude- r
irrigation from the
muddy Rio Grande of all cereals, and
fruits and
especially all
vegetables.
The high level land of the Mesilla val
ley to the northwest opens upon the
del Muerto, which is one of the most
interesting and peculiar conformations of
land in the and region, it is a broad,
fertile plateau, at an altitude of 4,500 feet
on the 33d parallel, lying somewhat in
the form of an ellipse, rising gradually
from the eastern side of the Rio Grande
near San Marcial several, hundred feet,
and then slooing downward and southward for about 100 miles, with an average
width of forty miles, bounded on the west
by the Sierras de Fra Cristobal and
as far as Rincon, and on the east
by the San Andreas, the Organ and the
Dona Ana ranges. The soil is rich and
highly productive, having been formed by
the deposits from the adjacent mountains
by the action of ages. It abounds in good
sites for dams to store the torrential flow
of all its arroyoB, and its rainfall is sufficient to fill every such basin.
s

semi-tropic- al

Jor-nad-

Ca-hal-

Argus.

Thos. Foster was in the city Saturday
night on his way to California for a
month's vacation. He took with him a
brick worth about $1,500. the result of the
last week's run on the Reservation ore.
J. K. Huesey, of the Steeple
Rock Mining company, came in from
East Camp Carlisle yesterday. He brought
with him a brick of bullion weighing forty
pounds o' gold and silver, valued at over
-- .
$1,000. Silver City Sentinel.
The southwest at this moment is producing more mineral than at any time
in its history. Smelting plants are fairly
gorged with ore, a fact that can no longer
be concealed.
Tombstone, Kingston,
Hermosa and other ores that a year ago
would have been eagerly purchased by
the smelters, during the past month were
refused a market in the southwest though
finally the mineral mentioned was sold
by its owners.
At the last meeting of the board of commissioners of Lincoln county that body
instructed their clerk to "demand immediate payment" of Eddy county for the
amount due Lincoln. Would it not be
well for our northern neighbor to send
the commissioners of this county a
square authenticated statement of the
amount due before "demanding immediate payment." Eddy Argus.
Eight or ten armed men surrounded
the ranch house of one of the most prominent stockmen of this county, one night
last week and threw stones against the
house, railing for him to come out
Fortunately he was not there. This
lawless band may as well take notice
that no "White Cap" business of that
kind, nor midnight assassinations will be
tolerated in Grant county. Stockmen
should organize to protect their lives and
property. Silver City Sentinel.
The assessor, Perfecto Armijo, has
completed the assessment lists in neat
shape, and they show that the total tax
able valuation of the county is
On this there is assessed the sum
of $44,484.07 for territorial purposes. The
school tax aggregates $13,685.11; the general tax for county purposes, $44,484.07 ;
university, $6,843.17. The tax to be raised
by the precinct of Gallup is $586.76. The
general city tax amounts to $27,341.80.
Albuquerque city, $5,726.71. Precinct 12.
$639.50 ; precinct 13, $692.39. The grand
total foots up $140.467.57.
Albuquerque
Citizen.
Dr. Wm. Thornton Parker, an
in the United States army and a recognized authority on the subject of a climate
cure for consumption, has written the
Eddy Argus, speaking in very flattering
a
terms of the lower Pecos valley as a
for consumptives. The doctor has
urged upon the United States government
the advisability of establishing a national
sanitarium at some point either in Colorado or New Mexico ; and an effort is
being made to obtain an appropriation by
congress of $75,000 to establish a sanitarium at Eddy or near there.
$6,832,-434.2-

Ramon Baca, of Wagon Mound, was
shot and killed the other night by a cowboy. The latter was arrested and confined
in the Springer jail.
News was received in Albuquerque yesterday of the failure at Seattle, Wash., of
J. K. Basye, formerly an Albuquerque
jeweler, for $100,000.
From reliable information it is estimated that fully 500 people will visit the Lower Pecos valley within the next three
months, from the northwest alone.
Having completed a contest "for the
most popular young lady in Chaves county," the Roswell Record now proposes to
inaugurate one to decide "who is the

It is reported that Dick Huber and
Clark, two escaped convicts from the
penitentiary at Santa Fe, are with the
gang of rustlers in the White mountain
country.
After three weeks of bard labor, it was
found impossible to secure a territorial petit jury at Silver City, and the
court discharged all those who had
been held awaiting the formation of the
jury.
Albuquerque note : There are rumors
on the street that two Democratic dailies
and one Republican newspaper will soon
be added to the present newspaper circle
of this city.
The enrollment at the city school has
reached 200. The school board is considering the question of employing a fifth
teacher, because the grading of the pupils
has heretofore been so imperfect. Las
Vegas Optic.
Chama notes: J. M. Archuleta, jr.,
has been in town this week delivering
6,000 sheep to eastern parties.
"Butch" Lee has gone to Kansas City in
charge of thirty cars of sheep consigned
to Swift Bros.
A Las Vegas policeman tried to arrest
the clown in the procession, and the
people of this city were all ready to laugh
at the hayseed qualities of that town, but
yesterday a policeman here showed equal
verdancy and this town has no criticism
to make on the Las Vegas policeman.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Grant county note : The injunction
suit of the Classen Bros, estate and Murat
Masterson against Thomas Knott et al.,
involving the title to the Young Man mine
at Malone, was on yesterday, and upon a
hearing before Judge McFie, dissolved and
the bill dismissed at cost of plaintiffs.
The enterprising commission firm of
Pratt Bros., have already begun shipping
wool. They sent the first car load ot the

1,000,000 worth
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been 14 cents a pound. In Texas it
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From advance sheets of the government publication, "Irrigation and water
storage in the arid regions," compiled by
Lieut. W. A. Glassford, U. S. A., the
following is taken respecting Dona Aub
,
county :

The Mesilla Valley
Choice

fall clip east last Wednesday, and yet
have quite a lot stored in their warehouse.
The average price paid here this fall has
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piece of land situated
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efficient and that it doej not like the way 30 ner cent ad volorem would bo 23 conts ceased,
Serefina Analla, and measuring from east
conofficial
are
41.38 to west thirty yards and eight feet (30
a pound, or
matters and things
being
ANNIVKKSAKIKS.
ducted by the Republican administration
yds. 8 ft.1, and from north to south oue
e
yards and one
of the territory. This is all very sad, on that blanket. If the wicked tariff is hundred and thirty-fiva tax, you ought to be able to get foot (135 yds. 1 ft.), being the same premOctober 0th.
really
Sensorrowful and horrible, but as the
"for
to
John P. Victory by
the price less the duty, ises conveyed
that blanket
Bokn : Cervantes, 1549.
tinel is "not in it" these days, the chances or get it for nothing and have 6 conts Miircos Gonzales and wife by deed dated
De Thou, 1553.
to
1887.
Also all that pirce or
bear this heavy thrown in with it. New York Press.
are that it will have
August 20th,
Died: Barbara Villiers, 1709.
of land situated in Precinct No. 4,
parcel
come.
to
for
time
some
burden
1845.
Dr. James Johnson,
of Santa Fe county aforesaid, and more
Publication.
Notice
for
particularly described as follows,
Chicago fire, 1871.
Oq the north by a certaiu ditch used
Homestead 3774.
12MTOKIAL COM31ENTS.
for irrigating purposes, on the east by
M. )
N.
Land
Santa
Office
at
Fe,
becom
are
L. Johnson,
The people of this country
October 7, 1891.) land now or late of Mrs. J.
Calamity Campbell.
the south by the pnblic road (now
ing more sensible ; base ball is on tn
Notice is hereby given that the follow- on
Tho lack of calamity in Ohio is telling
called "the Boulevard") running from the
decline.
against Campboll. He is badly beaten ing named settler has filed notice of his city of Santa Fe to Los Cerrillos, and on
all know it. There ia not intention to make final proof in support
the
and
boys
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer one
Good evening, Miss Cleveland, a nickel enough of him to trade on to give the of his claim, and that said proof will be tho west by land of Mrs. 'J. L. Johnson,
the width of said land on the Boulevard
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
Democrats help in the legislature. Brook- made before the register and receiver at or
to a cent you are a howling bucccbs.
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
public road being 29X varas, being the
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 20, 1801, viz: same
lyn Standard Union.
with perpetual water rights will be eold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
premises conveyed to the said John
John W. Cuok for the b nw) and
Bra ud. bovs. the Kood times for
wife
Romulo
Valles
and
P.
annual payments, w ith 7 per cent interest.
Victory by
by
sw 1i, eec 2, tp 15 n, r 11 e.
here
be
will
and
Credit.
New
Mexico's
Also
all
undi1887.
dated
deed
the
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
are
Mexico
New
coming
May 9,
He names the following witnesses to vided
d
interest of the said John
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The $25,000 of New Mexico bonds for prove his continuous residence upon and
before long.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
P. Victory of, in and to, that ceitain prithe complution of the insane aBylum at Las cultivation of said land, viz:
claim or grant on file in the
vate
perfection and in abundance.
James F. Fox, of Cerrillos, N. M. ; I. office land
Between Baby McKee and Frankie
Vegas were Bold to Kansas City parties
of the surveyor general of New MexThe A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
N. 8tone, Chandler Cowles, of Glorieta,
Rabv in sheer gallantry we are bound at 105!.j. Our neighbor territory'sElcredit
ico at his office in Santa Fe by the file
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Paso N. M. ; M. R. Stone, of Cerrillos, N. M.
this
as
shows.
is
good,
certainly
No. 104, and being a grant made in 1744
Those wishing to view the lands can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
to side with the latter; it's a girl you Times.
Any person who desires to protest to Alfonso Rael de Aguiiartolandson the
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 190 acres or more of land.
know.
against the allowance of such proof, or south side of the Agua Fria (or Vargas)
who knows of any substantial reason, road and
A Proud Achievement and the Keuubli-cafrom east to west along
The question of opening the World's
under the law and the regulations of the said road running
Administration did it.
about twelve hundred varas and
such proof
interior
why
department,
fair on Sundays might be easily disposed
from
said Agua Fria road te
south
A loan of $25,00,000 at 2 per cent is should not be
for
For full particulars appiy to
allowed, will be given an running
the Camino de losCarros or Cerrillos road,
the most recent proud achievement in
of; certainly the Sabbath was made
time
mentioned
above
at
the
and more particularly bounded as follows ;
American finance. It is scarcely neces- opportunity
man and not man for the babbath.
to
witnesses
the
and
place
sary to add that a Republican secretary of of said claimant, and to offer evidence in on the north by the Agua Fria road, on
the south by the Cerrillos road, on the
A promft collection and honest acv the treasury deserves the credit for it.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
east by lands late of Melcher Rodrigues
Cleveland Leader.
the
be
should
L.
A.
collected
IsTE
of
taxes
Mohhison,
Register.
counting
and Tapia, and on the west by land grant
nrtUr of the dav in New Mexico ; and
of Domingo Valdez and land of the UnitMr. Cleveland's Causeless Fear.
ed States devoted to Indian school purthat order must be brought ahout.
Mr. Cleveland, it is said, is secretly opt
:
poses ; being the same premises,
but
Of
course
he
to
ib,
posed
undivided interest was cona
A bill nroviding for an enabling act lie haB noCampbell.
reason to be. Campbell will be
veyed to the said John P. Victory and
for New Mexico is prepared and will be defeated in Itj'Jl so badly that Ida name wtSred "APHR0DIT1NE" SS33E Francisco
Chaves by Jose Manuel Uutier-re- s
introduced during the first days of the will not be mentioned iu the national conand wife by deed dated July 22. 18S7.
Is Sold ok a
vention. St. Louis Globe Democrat.
POSITIVE
Also an undivided
interest of,
coming session of congress and pushed
GUARANTEE
in and to a tract of land in Precinct 6, of
to a passage; that seems to be crowding
to cure any form
of
Fe
Santa
about four
Iowa Will be lledr.emed.
county, consisting
of nervous disease
the mourners.
thousand acres and bounded as follows :
The Republicans of low a are doing exor any disorder or
on tne east by lands late of Estevan Baca,
the generative or
cellent work. The State Register in sumgans oi eitnersex
on the west by lands late of Don Joee
The ertiDeror of Russia and the em ming up, says : "Iowa w ill be redeemed.
whether arising
Reanu, on the north by the Arroyo of the
frnnti thftnTflpwiive
peror of Austria are now congratulating Never beforeto have Iowa Republicans
BEFORE
use of Stimulants, AFTER
earnest and
Chamisos, and on the south by the Cereach other at their recent escapes irom settled downto sucha steady,
or
or
Tobacco
indiscreOpium, through youthful
rillos road that goes to Pecos,v said land
active labor
gain
glorious victory.
tion, over indulgence, &c. , such as Loss of Brain
assassination. They are competent judges Chicago Inter Ocean.
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in tin measuring from east to west on the north
back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Pros- and south boundaries four thousand live
in that line, and their mutual congratula
tration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhcea, Diz hundred and sixteen varas, being the
tions are evidently sincere.
liness, Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
;iirains Needed, But Evidently nut
which if neglected often lead to premature same premises conveyed to the said John
Wanted.
old ago and Insanity. Price $1.00 a box, boxes P.Victcry by Luz Taioya (widow) by deed
lor 5.00. Sent by mail on receipt of price'
resignation of Congressman Flow1888.
Jay Gould is quite right in the position er The
A WRITTEN OUARANTEE la given for dated April 12,
and the death o Congressman Spinola
Also all the right, title and interest of
of the Mis
I5.0O order received, to refund the money il
ha took on the
every
give the New York City Democrats a B Permanent cure is not effected. Wo have the said John P. Victory of, in and to,
souri Pacific dividend, even if it did make chance to inject some bruinsintoihair del- thousands
of testimonials from old and young,
other real estate he may own or be
f both sexes, who have been permanently cured any
dividends
of
him sick. This thing
paying
egation. Considering the fact that New
Aphroditine. Clrcularfree. Addreaa interested in within the boundaries of the
bytheuseof
on
is
first
the
York
the
continent,
city
not earned is a most reprehensible prac
Territory of New Mexico.
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
such an infusion would fill a want long
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 9, 1891.
PACIFIC BRANCH,
tice, unbusinesslike in every sense.
felt. Boston Herald.
1
R. J. Pallen,
Sunsomo Street. San Francisco. Cal
Cashier and Agent of Tiie First
1
C.
A.
sale
For
the
Ireland,
by
National Bank of Santa Fe.
Spanish
El Nuevo Mexicano,
The Case in a Nut Shell.
of the New Mexican is the best
Mr. Blaine, with his usual directness,
Notice
of
Mortgage Sale.
in makes the issue in Ohio plain iu a single
PK0FESSI0NAL OAEDS.
paper in the Spanish language printed
Whereas, John P. Victory executed to
sentence. McKinley stands for protec
the southwest aDd is attaining a very tion and honest
; the election of The First National Bank of Santa Fe a
money
HENRY I.. WALDO,
large circulation and influence. It is
Campbell means free trade and a cor certain mortgage deed of the hereafter deAttorney at Law. Will practice in the several
s
advertising medium in every rupted currency. This is a proposition scribed property, bearing date the 25th court
of the territory. Prompt attentl
given
of January in the year of our Lord
W ail DUSIUCBB UltruBWU HI DU UETO.
SHORT I IS R TO NEW OHLEANS,
respect. It will make itself felt in the so simple that no voter can misunderstand day
one thousand eight hundred and ninety
Times.
it.
Pittsburg
of
the
side
the
on
Favorite line to the north, east and southeast.
next campaign and that
and recorded on pages 226 to 230 of Book
T. F. CONWAY,
PULLMAN PALALK SLEEPING CABS dally
of
of
Records
the
in
Deeds
"F"
Mortgage
Law.
8i1vm
nd
Connselor
Attornev
at
people.
nit
Anxious for the Land Court.
St' ouis n,,d Dallas, Ft. Worth and
the office of the recorder of the county of New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
1.1
The first session of the land court will Santa Fe, New Mexico, ts secure the pay- business intrusted to oar care. Practice In all
COME TO IT.
NEW MEXICO WILL ALSO
Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
Fe December 1. It is ment of two promissory notes in words cne courts o: tne territory.
in
convene
Santa
change! Solid Trains, El Paso to
It must rather surprise some of the far not expected that very much business and figures as follows :
St. Louis! First-clas- s
K. A. VJiKB.
Equipment
east farmers to note what Kansas and will be disposed of at this session, as U. $675.42.
and
Law.
Counselor
O.
Box
P.
at
Attorney
Santa Fb, N. M., Jan. 25, 1890.
N. M practices In rapreme and
Santa
will
not
be
S.
Fe,
"F,"
the
in
Reynolds
ready
Attorney
this
are
pro
Nebraska
Six months after date (without grace) mi
year
doing
SURE CONNECTION.
uuurui oi new Mexico, ktpeeial atto
on behalf of the government. we
jointly and severally promise to pay wuhuu givou w uiiuiun auu cpauuia auu Mex1
duction of suear. Three million pounds Weproceed
are anxious to see this court put in to the
of
ivau
lauu
of
The
order
First
National
Bank
gram
uugatiou.
of sugar from sorghum cane for Kansas good running order, as the future prosperyonr tickets tend via Tuxai & Pacific Railway.
For maoi.
Santa Fe at the office of said bank in
BU
or iUmi
requlrd formation.
and twice that much from beets m Neb ity of the territory depends much on the Santa Fe, New Mexico, six hundred
hrUcketBir'u''
XHOS B. CATRON,
of
land
its Spanish
grant titles. seventy-fiv- e
raska is rather a fine Bhowing for this rectitude
dollars, with interest Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Chancery.
Roswell Record.
at the rate of twelve per cent per annum Santa Fe,tneNew Mexico. Practice In all the
new western industry. New Mexico will
v
Territory.
E. L. SAFICENT, General Agent.
from date until paid, and if the same shall Uourts in
in time be doing her full share in this
not be paid when due, we jointly and
How Ohio is Going.
matter.
WILLIAM WHITS,
W.
From the Cleveland Leader (Rep.): Mc- - severally promise and agree to pay all
and TJ. fl. Deputy Mineral
Pas & Ticket Agt Dallas, Tex
election as governor by a rousing costs of collection including reasonable U. S. Deputy Surveyor
Kinley's
surveyor.
THE MINERS CONVENTION AT EL PASO.
if
suit be brought on this
Locutions made upon publto landj. Furnishes
minority is practically assured, and that attorney's fees,
note or if attorneys are employed to col- iniormation relative to bpauisu ana Mexican
The official call for the miners conven is luck enough fur one year.
laud
grant. Offices in Kirsohnor Block, eeoond
receceived.
value
From the Columbus Post (Dem.): All lect the same,
floor, Santa Fe. N. M
tion at El Paso is out, and we are pleased over
Due
John P. Victory,
No.
Ohio the tide is fast turning against
to note that it calls for action upon two trie Kepublicans, and by election day an
AUQT. KlRCUNEB.
JOHN P. VICTOEY,
of avalanche of defeat will strike the rotten $225.33. Santa Fe,N. M., Jan. 25, 1890.
questions only, viz : the free coinage
at Law. Office in County Court House
Attorney
date
months
after
Six
dis(without
of
grace) W ill practice in the several Courts of the TerMcKinleyism and sink it iu
silver and the modification of the alien ship
we jointly and severally promise to pay to ritory and the U. S. Land Offioe at Santa Fe.
law so far as respects the investment of pair.
the order of The First National Bank of Examination of titles to Sp nish and Mexican
and other realty, carefully and
foreign caDital in territorial mines. These
Santa Fe at the office of said Bank in Grants, Mines,
attended to. Patents for Mines
Tammany has Made Him Tired.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, two hundred promptly
are both questions of vital import to New
-:- -- :
dollars, with interest
Tammany has made George William twenty-fiv- e
Mexico. We trust every mining camp in
of twelve per cent per annum
at
rate
the
and
GEO.
HILL
Curtis
he
enrolls
his
HOWARD,
tired,
again
the territory will send delegates to the El name in the
if
same
shail Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
Republican column. He from date until paid, and the
M. Associated with Jeffries Si Earle, 1417 F St.,
Paso convention.
says : I shall vote the liepubiican ticket not bo paid when due, we jointly and N. w..
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
D, C. Special attention
to
and
agree
pay all given to Washington,
this fall. In politics I regard myself as severally promise
business before the local land court, the
of
reasonable
costs
ACCOMPLISHED.
collection, including
IT MUST BE
an Independent, butwhen.it comes to a
general land office, court of private land claims,
fees, if suit be brought on this the court of claims and the supreme court of the
The
Hotel
Ne
The Denver newspapers are paving a choice as between Tammany hall and its attorney's
United states. HablaCastellauo y dara ateucion
if
to
are
collect
or
note
attorneys
employed
powerful organization on the one hand,
especial a cuestiones de mercede- sr reelamos.
Hood deal of attention to the matter oi and the
value
received.
the
U.
S.
Bame,
P.
References:
on
Hon.
the
J.
Jones,
senate; Gen.
other, I can
Republicans
MaHAOBHBNT.
Wm. B. Kosecrans, Washington, D. O.) Simon
Due
BBFITTBD AN3 RCFURNIHnRD.
No.
John P. Victory,
closer rail and business connection be- have no hesitation." Uhicago inter
TRIC1XY FIBST CLASS.
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. R. C. Mccormick,
Kirchner.
TOCKISTS HEAI(JUABTEKS
Augt.
Ocean.
Mexico
that
;
New York; Hon. John Wesson, California; Pablo
tween Colorado and New
And whereas default has been made by Baea, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
should
and
to
do
bound
is
good
agitation
said mortgagor in the payment of the Washington, D. C.
-v Hotel Goaoh and Carriage in Waiting at A-- Trainer
What Alls Utah.
be kept up till its object is attained. This
promissory notes above set forth :
is
Now
therefore
not
nctice
of
are
statehood
Utah's chances
hereby given
journal will stand by it if it takes all sumable
the undersigned, cashier and
D. W. MANLEY,
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
mer and yea, many summers, and till improving at a very rapid pace. The in that I,
of The First National Bank of Santa
commissioners who have been placed
agent
becloser business and rail connection
LARGE PARTIES.
barze of her domestic morals inform us Fd, by virtue of a power of sale contained
tween Denver and the state of Colorado that the polygamous old gentlemen of in .the said mortgage, will, on the 3rd day
Over O. M. Creamer's Drue Store.
Qt. W. MEYLERT
aSo
2.8o
to
. to 9 to 4
per
., 1891, at the front OFFICE HOURS,
Propi
y
on one side and the people of New Mex- - that territory are not sufficiently cured of of November, A.
By NEW

DR. ACKER'S EGLSSH

arm tLanas:

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
The
oldest, bests
most reliable ani.
strongest paper In New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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Par-nell- 's

the new Mexican

late 28th legislative

g

BEST:-- : ADVERTISING:-- : MEDIUM
The

d

can

prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
lo the satisfaction of patrons.
8ix new steam presses
are kept constantly in

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete, first"
class bindery connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough

one-thir-

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

cross-examin- e

W

TMelekatedFrencHure,

Printing Com-

pany is fully

ni

n

8

New Mexi-

i

workmanship and best of
material kept co-

nstantly

Co,

In

view.

MEXICO.

ADDRESS

two-thir- d

New Mexican Prihtihg

Commi -

saata re,

i

m.

"EL PASO ROUTE."
PACIFIC.

Impo-tenc-

The

deat

m

Jr.

Popular Route Between

il

1ST

ill

JJ.

TIMMER. HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMMERICH

Props

WEST.

first-clas-

BREWING GO.

CAPACITY

150,000

PROPRIETORS

BARRELS

PER ANNUM

l

.w'n

-

& HUDSON

E revved exclusively of

Bohemian Hop

find BtlaMall RnlAraHn

f.

V

pilsei)er Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADCTLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

uiau-iui-

i"or

tht

0
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The

B.

McCULLOUCH,

San

-

in

Leading

LAS VEGAS HOT

SPRIGS,

IE

summer Tcsort Is situated oil the
I?JF,oh?,,w
ilope of the 8nU T rant
tne Kooky Mountains, and an elevation ol nearly 7,uoosouthern
feet above the lea. The Springs, sora
7
. ..!?.
i! comber, vary in temperature from very warm to entirely cold, and are widely cele.
batning facliltlei ara unequaled

T

Felipe
Mexico

-

DB3STTIST.
1,

2D

1000 Miles
The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
uiterable at the Government price, of

earer
AST

f

P-BC.p-

IMPEOVOIENT

11

T2s

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

Is a eotnmodloas and massive structure of stone the finest w&terlnc-nlac- a
hntsl wait aF tha
AlleKhanles.
It has every convenience, and Is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Santa Fe Route, six
miles from the towa of Las Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, aud
four passenger trains per day, It is extensively used as areatiug and ba thing place by trascontlnental
tonriits, aa well
by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of the
country.
Round-tri- p
tickets to Lai Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coupon stations.
from Santa Fe,

2j JL9 "

I.

f

--

UTofJEWM EX CO

Eastern Markets than California.

COMPANY covert 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

Tho land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
$1.25
CENTS
ACRE!
$1.25
Either under the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloresandy loam, from six t twenty feet deep, underlaid by
In fact It Is a Ume-storegion
vith aa altitude of U.OOO feet above sea level, It has
UJMliki'A8ku ijn iiiuiir.s oy tne rmou8 Cumberland valley.A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY - --No snows; no Northers; no
I
no
no
so
ABUNDANT
l
and
here
two
WATER;
malaria;
Sampness;
consumption
PURE,
product JUacuttlBgf of alfalfa tho year, and
crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boing Harvested in June and coin then planted
. ins raKBS IHRIUATIWN rVKD WSKB UVfcMXMT GgBPUti"
aww
t
atsaw imwiuan, warn, ...
HW"1
HdV. EddV COUNV. MaMM Hailnn
Pre-empti-

on

PER

d,

lime-ston- e.

ne

1-

Round trip tlbkets

The Bails

M

Mexican

READABLE PARAGRAPHS
Pressruaker Uo fashionable customer)
Oh. I am so alad you called today
in
luadunie, 88 I have a new wrinkle
unintK iiikI from Paris.
p..l.innali1Piilnmnr (icilvl- - I tllOllll
vmi "knew I never wore a waist with
wrinkles in it.
Looking Forward.
Where are you going my pretty maid?
sir, bIib said ;
l'ui going
with
my pretty maid?
I
ro
you,
May
Bhe said
Yes, and you'll vote mv way,
,,..ni.t Followed bv Torment.
What man or woman will deny that a good
dinner Is a present delight. Eciuaiiynnaeuiauie
.. .. .I...
ii urnll rooked meal is succeeded
is converted into
by a flt of Indigestion, rapture
torturo. Don't charge your uji;iii
dinner. No, my dear sir, your gasmc ueimiv.
Had yon
ineut was out of order to begin with.
siomauu cine",
regulated it with Hostellers
lmve
the car.o that yon took on board would

ioonven.enee,a

StOP

NOTICE

t2Xi"t

OF THE

Chronic Cough Now;

Court of Private Land Claims
j
)

SCOTT'S
rmsior
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

Of Xiima and Sod. a.

It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far
Detier tnaii other
emulsions.
wonderful flesh producer.

A

Scott's Emulsion
fi neiinhir.l

This

eeVail" out"of"gear

Take the

Srta.

. appe-tlic-

Eent-earelo-

n

MID

r,

.,

f Uutrrotcwl

nnl

lo

1 oreacribe it and feel
mm In ln MiuiamaiuMlUI It
MM trail T
.THeEvHsOHEiwCo. to all sufferers.

iliUJITUBi

U.

llg

Said by Ikrmrsrurfa.
l'BICK 91.00,
sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Tnr.sVakl
For

.$500 Reward

!

WE will pay the aboro reward for any ease of Livf
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, IndigeBt'on. Cc
or CoativeneHH vra cannot cure with West
Vegetable Liver I'll la, w hen the directions arestricv
complied with. They aro purely Vegetable, and nev.
fall to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Lare boxi
containing: 30 Fills, 26 cents. Beware of countorfei
The frenulne manufactured only t
and imitations.
IHK JOHN 0. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL-

For sale by A.

Cure Imomonis, Renin and PhylU
eu vduut, i imi axnaasuon, sia
la the Back. Cold Hands or l'ut.R
ClrcaUtloa, Blss LlaM aider tha
rs, rimiiiss, and all other Ntrvess
Of Blood Clseasss la Either Sex.

r

Il

HOBB'S NERVE TONIC PILLS
MAKES NEW HEALTHY UXOOlt and
siri-oKAKV(tUH ariTEM
in tlntarBmltk
Ttaev brlns the roav
loweheek. If you are sufferlnvfrom Derange
of
JBlood or Past
tha
nient
Impure
should at once
Krrora. yon Kerres,
take DR. HOBB'S
NEKVR TONIC PILLS, tbe Clreat Life
Renewer, a ther will enrich your Blood and
strengthen your Nerves. Price, SO cents a vial.
r or sale oj aruKKists or sent Dy mail.
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO., Proprietors,

tha.

FRANCISCO. CAL.

PREPARED

BY

LEE WINC,

Are
Ihe Great Chinese Healer
for all.
adopted

universally

Nervous, hronle, Private and Sexual
Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal Weak
Kidney
ness, Brrorsof Youth, Urinary,
and Liver Troubles, Disease or the H. art
Lung's and Throat, Dlseasa of the Blood
or Skin, Diseases of the Stomach and
Uowrls, rihaumatlsm, Nenralgia, Paralysis, nyspepsia, Constipation, Syphilis
Gonorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses ami
diseases of any organ of the body.
LKK WING'S remedies cure where all othei
C

means fail. Consultation aud examination free
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call foi
consultation, or write symptoms fully, encloe
log stamp for. reply.
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'UNRIVALED F03
ACCUIIACr, DURABILITY,
SAFETY '
WORKMANSHIP.
land CONVENIENCE In LOADINt
Bewartof cke.xp iron imitation.
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Sent1

SOlITH

i

that the Court of
hereby given established
NOTICE Is Land
by the
Claims,
act of Congress approved March 3, 1891, entitled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims ln certain States
and Territories," was duly organized at the
City of Denver, in the State of Colorado, on
the first day of July, 18U1, by the appointment of a clerk and the other officers provided for ln said act. And by order of the
Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
held
court, the first session thereof will be 17th
at Denver, Colorado, on Tuesday, the
1881.
of
November,
day
The substance of said act of Congress Is as
follows:

HYPOPHOSPHITES

He Would Have Uoun Convlncxl.
Yes ; John was for ever asking uie if I
l
o7g;,or"al
still loved him, Baid the wid iw; if ho hail
r
a tonle
.
dlnal. c'a e o
lived to Bee how I mourn for hie
only
no
has
ami promoter o( convuleseence it
ho would have been satiBf.ed, 1
death
peer.
guess.
11 lit gent Heatuen.
The
As a general liniment for sprains and
When the editor led the meeting
bruises or for rheumatism, lame back
He said to them : We'll take
A rousing big collection
deep seated or muscular paiuB, Cham
berlain's Tain Calm is unrivailed. roi
For the dying heathen's sake.
side by C. M. Creamer.
the
"duet,"
he
And as
pocketed
And rolled the dimes about,
A "Weal" Humorist.
He cried : Dear brethren, I am just
I say, Chaw lie, Fweddy quite acquitted
The biggest heathen out!
liimsi'lf at the Chiuners' pawty theothei
night as a real humorist, doncher know.
A Cure for l'aialysls,
Do tell. Quite funny, was he ?
Ind.
Ter.,
Frank Cornelius, of Purcell,
Yaas. Miss Chinner awaked him if he
wife
whose
Mr.
induced
l'inson,
says: ''I
venture on a peach, doncher know,
wou'd
bottle
a
t
buy
had paralysis in the face,
and lie Baid he'd weally be afraid he'd
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. To their
all wolloff. He, he! Ha, ha!
great surprise before the bottle had
better.
she was a great deal
been
Pronounced Hopeless, let Save.t.
Her face had been drawn to one side ;
Prnm h lptter written bv Mrs. Ada E.
but the Tain Balm relieved all pain and Huril. of Oroton. S. D.. we quote: "Waina- taken with a bad cold, which settled on mj
soreness, and the mouth assumed its
cough set in and hnally tcrminateo
for lungs,
cure
certain
also
a
is
tural shape." It
in consumption, f our doctors gave mu 14
rheumatism, lame back, sprains swelling saying I could not live but a short time. 1
and lameness. 50 cent bottles for sale gave myself up to my Saviour, determined
if I could not stay with my friends on earth
by C. M. Creamer
I would meet my absent ones above.
Mj
A Natural Inference.
husband was advised to get Dr. King's New
anc
for
Mr.
Coughs
Staylate? Discovery
Consumption,
Willie Do you like milk,
1 gave it a trial, took in all eigln
my little Colds.
Staylate Not particularly,
bottles; it has cured me and thank God J
am now a well and hearty woman." Trial
man ; why do you ask ?
CM. Creamer's drugstore, regWillie Sister says you never leave until bottles free6Uatcents
and $1.
ular size,
come
home.
the cows
Cool to Him Now
Is
She
Why
Advice to Mothers.
He Why do you move away from nie?
should
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
She I thought you were going to kist
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at me.
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
He I wasn't. Bless you, I wouldn't
litrelieving the child from pain, and the
kiss
you for the world.
as
abutton."
tle cherub awakes as "bright
soothes
taste.
to
It
It is very pleasant
'Five years ago I had a constam
the child.softens the gum, allays all pain,
and
the
night sweats, was greatly reduce'
bowels,
cough,
relieves wind, regulates
Is the best ktown remedy for diarrhoea, in flesh, and had been given up by m;
rhether arising from teething or other physicians. I began to take Ayer'i
centa a bottle.
0 osea. Twenty-fiv- e
Cherry Pectoral, and after using two bottles of this medicine, was completely
A General Kneagrment.
cured."
Anga A. Lewis, Ricard, N. Y.
Setemup-VaPenelope That
marriage was a very interesting
It Is Always the Bun.
The city sportsman now repairs,
one.
To wood and field on slaughter bent,
Perdita In what way?
Penelope Why, it so happened, Fires, misses every time, and answer:
The blamed gun don't shoot worth a
through carelessness I suppose, that the
bridemaUs
all
the
to
was
cent.
engaged
groom
and the bride to all the ushers.
For many years Mr. 11. V. '1 Iwinppon,
Bnoklen's Arnica Salve
of Des Moines, Iowa, was aevtrely ullhct-eThe best Salve in the world for cuts,
He s'ly's:
wish clironuj diarriiuu.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains "At times it was very sevuro; so much
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- so, tlias I feared it wunld tmj my life.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It About seven years a.,o I chanced to prois guaranteed to give perfect, satisfaction, cure a bottle of Chambfrlain's Colic.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents ner
Cholera and Diarrhoja K im d.v. It gave
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
me
me prompt relief, and 1 believe
A Righteous Strike.
permanentlv, as I now eat and drink withBut, said the hotel keeper to the strik- out harm anything I please." I have also
ing waiters, you get precisely the same used it in my family with the bent results.
food that we serve to the guests.
For sale by C. M. Creamer.
Yes, replied the leader, that's what we
A Queer World.
are kicking about.
It is a queer world, said the deacon.
Dr. Acker's English Fill.
What leads you to make the observaAre active, effective and pure. For sick tion? asked the elder.
of
loss
ap
headache, disordered stomach,
Why, since I have got a fast horse my
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
in neighbors criticise me; when I had only
either
they have never been equaled,
America or abroad.
a slow one they laughed at me.
The Keasoii.
Good Looks.
No more beside the moonlit sands,
Good looks are more than skin deep, deDo young folks wander, holding hands pending upon a hoalthy condition of all the
vital organs. If the Liver be inactive, you
While love's old tales are being told
have a Billious Look, if your stomach be
Because It's getting too blamed cold. disordered you have a Dyspeptic
Look and
ifyour Kidneys be affected you have a
Pinched Look. Secure good health and you
Capt. W. A. Abbett, who has lonn will have good looks. Electric Bitters is the
Tonic acts directly on
been with Messrs. Percival and Batton, great alterative and Cures
these vital organs.
Pimples, Blotches
Real Estate and Insnrnuce Brokers, Vet Boils and give
Sold at
a good complexion.
Moines, Iowa, and is one of the beet C. M. Creamer's Drugstore, 50c. per bottle.
known and most respected business men
in that city, says : "I can testify to the
good qualities of Chamberlain's Cough
AIL TEE
Remedy. Having used it in my family
Will
be wise and well
for the past eight years, I ran safely say
when the fatuous
has no equal for either coli.s or croup."
Chinese Vegetable
60 cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
"

of the trentv concluded bestipulationUnited
State.? and the itepubllc of
tween the
Mexico at the City of Uuadalupe Hidalgo on
of
the second day ol February, in the year
,
our Lord eighteen bundled and
or the treaty concluded between the same
powers at the City of Mexico on the thirof our
teenth day of December ln the year
,
and
Lord eighteen hundred and
the laws and ordinances of the government
from which it is alleged to have been derived, and all other questions properly arising between the claimants or other parties
in the case and the United States, which decree shall in all cases refer to the treaty,
law or ordinance umler which such claim is
confirmed or rejected: and in conllrming
any such claim, ln whole or in part, the
court shall in its decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which is so contlrmed.
Seo. 8. That any person or corporation
States or Terclaiming lands in any of the
ritories mentloued in this act under a title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Government that was complete and perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
sovereignty therein shall have theto right
said
(but shall not be bound) to apply
court in the manner in this court provided
for other cases for a conlirmation of such
said court
title; and on such application
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
same
and the right of
tie validity of the
the ch iniant thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as in other cases ln
this act mentioned.
if ln any such case, a title so claimed to be
shall be established and conlirmed,
perfect
such conlirmation shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title shall be found to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subject to and
not to affect any conflicting private interests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no continuation of claims or titles in this
section mentioned shall have anv effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
private right of any person as between himself and other claimants or persons, ln
anv such lands shall be in any
respect ofaffected
manner
thereby.
It shall be lawful for, and the duty of, the
head of the Department of Justice, whenever ln his opinion the public interest or the
lo
rights of any claimant shall require it, ln
cause the attorney of the United
States
said court to file in said court a petition
against the holder or possessor of any claim
or land in any of the States or Territories
mentioned in this act who shall not have
of
voluntarily comeinln under the provisions
this act, statbig substance that the title
of such holder or possessor is open to question, or stating ln substance that the boundaries of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter into court, are open to question, and
to any such land, or
praying that the title
the boundaries thereof it the title be
and
admitted, be settled and adjudicated;
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
such claimant or possessor, as it shall deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and determine the question stated in such petition or
and determine the
arising in the matter,
matter according to law, Justice and the provisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
rf ghts adverse to such claimant or possessor,
as between such claimant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, and subject
In this respect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
Seo. 9. That the party against whom the
court shall ln any case decide the United
States, incase of the conlirmation of a claim,
In whole or in part, and the claimant, ln case
of the rejection of a claim in whole or ln
of appeal to the
part shall have ofthe right
the United states, Buch
Supreme Court
appeal to be taken within six months from
the date of such decision, and in all respects
to be taken in the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except ln respect of the
amount ln controversy, as is now provided
decisby law for the taking of appeals fromUnited
ions of the Circuit Courts of the
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
Issues of fact as of law, and may cause testimony to be taken ln addition to that given
ln the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and justice may require: and on such retrial
aud hearing every auestion shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be linal and
forty-eight-

For if vnu do not it mv become eon- eumpttve. For Consumption, Srrofula,
uenerai jjeuutty ana naming utseasea,
una
were is noiaiug

Them are poor Imitations. Get

OF THE ORGANIZATION

WESSON, bvrinzlield. Blase.

AN ACT
To establish a Court of Private Land Claims,
and to provide for the settlement of
land claims ln certain States and
private
Tf.rritorles.
St it tnactii by tht Smatt and Haute of
of tht United SMet of America, in
Congrett attembled:
Section 1. That there shall be, and hereby
1b established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
four associate justices, who shall
iustlce andappointed,
cltlsens and residents
of some of the States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
to hold their offices for the term expiring on
the thirty-firs- t
day of December, anno
domlni eighteen hundred and ninety-live- ,
a
any three of whom shall constitute
Said court shall have and exercise
?uorum.
ln the hearing and decision of.
land claims according to the proprivate
visions of this act The said court shall apa clerk who shall attend all the sessions
point
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
of the court are held. The
regular terms
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
hall attend all the sessions of the court and
perform the duties required of him by the
Court.
The said court shall have the power to
adopt all necessary rules and regulations
for the transaction of its business toand to
issue
of this act:
carry out the provisions
any process necessary to the transaction of
the business of said court, and to issue
to take depositions as provided in
seventeen of title thirteen of the
chapter
Revised Statutes of the United States. Each
ol said Justices shall have power to administer oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
United States marshal for any
duty of tbe
district or Territory ln which the court is
held, to serve any process of the said court
placed ln his hands for this purpose, and to
attend the court in person or by deputy
when so directed by the court The court
shall hold such sessions in the States and
Territories mentioned ln this act as shall be
needful for the purposes thereof, and shall
of the times and places of the
Sive notice
of such sessions, by publication in
both the English and Spanish languages, In
one newspaper published at the capital of
such Stale or Territory, once a week
for two successive weeks, the last of
which publications shall be not less
the
than thirty days next preceding sestimes of the holding of such
sions, but such sessions may be adjourned
from time to time without such publication.
Seo. Ii. That there shall also be appointed
by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,
learned ln the law, who shall when appointedof
be a resident and citizen of some btate
the United Stales, to represent the United
States ln said court And there shall be apa person who
pointed by the aald court,
shall be when appointed a citizen aud resiUnited
of
the
States,
dent of some btate
skilled ln the Spanish and English lan- to act as Interpreter and translator
6uages, court, to
attend all the sessions
thereof, and to perform such other services
as may be required of him by the court
Sua 3. That immediately upon the organisation of said court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and of the time and place of
the llrst session thereof, to be published for
a period of ninety days ln one newspaper at
the City of Washington and ln one published
at the capital of the State of Colorado and
of the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico. Such notices shall be published ln
both the Spanish and English languages,
and shall contain the substance of this act
b&o. 4. That it shall be the duty of the
Commissioner ol the General LandOmce of
the United BtateB, the Surveyors-Genera- l
of such Territories and States, or the
records who may have
keeper of anyof publicrecords
and papers reany
possessions
to any land grants or claims for
latingwithin
said States and Territories in
land
relation to which any petition shall be
hrnuirht under this act on the application
of any person interested or by the attorney
af the United States, to safely transmit
such records and papers to said court or t
attend in person or by deputy any session
thereof when required by said court, as'
produce such records and paper.
Kvn v ttiat the testimony which has
been heretofore lawfully and regularly reof the
ceived by the Surveyor-Uenera- l
wi
proper Territory or oi.uLand
Office, upon
of the General
any claims presented to them, respectively,
shall be admitted in evidence ln all trialsis
under this act hen the person testifying
dead, so far as tne subject matter thereof
is competent evidence; and the court shall
it such weight as, in Its Judgment,
Slveall
the circumstances, it ougut to have.
Sao. 8. That it shall be lawful for any

or their
person or persons or corporation
lands within
legal representatives, claimingderived
by the
the limits of the territory
United Slates from the Republic of Mexico
and now embraced within tne Territories of
New Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within
the States of Nevada, Colorado oror WyoMexSpanish
ming, by virtue of any such
ican grant, concession, warrantto or survey
as the United States are bound
recognize
and connrm by virtue of the treaties of
cession of said country by Mexico to the
United States which at the date of the
not been contlrmed
passage of this act have
by act of Congress or otherwise, anally decided upon by lawful authority, and which
are not already complete aud perfect in
to present a petition ln
very such case,Bald
court ln the State or
the
writing towhere
said land is situated and
Territory said court
holds its sessions, but
Where the
cases arising ln the States and Territories
in which the court does not hold regular
sessions maybe instituted at such place as
may be designated by the rules of the court.
The petition shall set forth fully the
nature of their claims to the lands, and
date and form of the
particularly state the
warrant or order of surgrant, concession,
vey under which they claim, by whom
made, the name or names of any person or
claiming the
persons ln possession of orotherwise
than
same, or any part thereof,
by tbe lease or permission of the petitioner,
and also the quantity of land claimed and
the boundaries thereof, where situate, with
a map showing the same as near as may be,
and whether tbe said claim has heretofore
been contlrmed, considered or acted upon
by Congress or the authorities of the United
to any
Slates, or been heretofore submitted
authorities constituted by law for the adof land titles within the limits of
justment
the said territory so acquired, and by them
or recommended
reported on unfavorably
for continuation, or authorized to be surveyed or not; and pray ln such petition
that the validity of such title or claim may
be inquired into and decided.
And the said court is hereby authorized
and required to take and exercise Jurisdiction of all cases or claims presented by petition ln conformity with the provisions of
this act, and to hear and determine the
provided, on the petilame, as ln this lnactcase
no answer or antions and proofs
swers be hied, after due notice, or on the
or
of any
answer
and
petitionor the Interestedanswers
in preventing
person persons
and
claim
the
from
established,
any
being
of the attorney for the United
gnswer where
be may have filed an answer,
and such testimony and proofs as may be
taken; and a copy of such petition, with a
citation to any adverse possessor or claimant, shall Immediately after the filing of the
same be served on such possessor or claimant ln the ordinary legal manner of serving
uch process ln the proper State or Terriattorney
tory, and ln like manner on the
for the United States; and it shall be the
of the attorney for the United States,
duty
as also any adverse possessor or claimant,
after service of petition and citation as
hereinbefore provided, within thirty days,
unless further time shall for good cause
shown, be granted by the court, or a judge
thereof, to enter an appearance, and plead,
answer or demur to said petition; and in
default of such plea, answer or demurrer
being made within said thirty days or
within the further time which may have
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall
on the petition
proceed to bear the cause
and proofs, and render a final decree acto the provisions of this act, and ln
cording
so case shall a decree be entered otherwise
than upon full legal proof and hearing; and
ln every case the court shall require the
by satisfactory
petition to be sustained
whether an answer or plea shall
proofs,
have been filed or not
Seo. 7. That all proceedings subsequent
to the filing of said petition shall be conducted as near as may be according to the
of tbe
practice of the courts oftheequity
answer of the
United States, except that
be
attorney ef the United States shall not exby bis oath, and
required toasbe verified
far as practicable, testimony
cept that,
hall be taken ln the court or before one of
the Justices thereof. The said court shall
have full power and authority to bear and
determine all question! arising ln easel before it relative to the title to the land, the
ubject of such case, tbe extent, location
and boundaries thereof, and other matters
connected therewith fit and proper to be
beard and determined, and by a final decree
to settle and determine tbe question of the
boundaries of
validity oferthe title, and the for
the adjudl-tatlSclaim presented
ihe grant
matton tbe
law
ef
to
the
aaosrnlng

conclusive.

Cpon the rendition of any Judgment of the
court conllrming any claim, it shall be the
States to
duty of the attorney of the United
in writing, of
notify the
statea
clear
him
such Judgment, giving
ment of the case and the points decided by
verified
be
shall
statement
which
the court,
by the certitlcate of the presiding Judge of
said court; and in any case in which such
statement shall not be received by the
within sixty days next after
the rendition ot such Judgment the right of
on
the
part of the United States
appeal
next
shall continue to exist until six monthsAnd
If
after the receipt of such statement.
shall
It
so
l
shall
direct
Attorney-Uenerathe
be the duty of the clerk of the court to
ln which
transmit the record of any cause to
the
final Judgment has been rendered
for his examination. In all
l
cases it shall be the duty of the
to instruct the attorney for the
to
course
pursue
United States what further
and whether or not an appeal shall be taken.
Seo. 10. That when any decision of confirmation shall become final, the clerk of the
court in which the final decision shall be had,
shall certify that fact to the Commissionerof
of the General Land Office, with a copy
the decree of confirmation, which shall
state the location, boundaries and
plainly
The said
aref. of the tract confirmed.
shall thereupon without delay
be surveyed
confirmed
so
to
cause the tract
at the cost of the United States. When any
such survey shall have been made and reof the returned to the Surveyor-Genera- l
and the plat
spective Territory or State,
l
Surveyor-Generathereof completed, the
shall give notice that the same has been
a
once
week, for four
done, by publication
consecutive weeks in two newspapers, one
of
the
at
the capital
Territory or
published
such there be)
State, and the other (If any
such
so
land
near
the
surveyed,
published
notices to be published in both the Spanish
and English languages; and the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall retain such survey and plat
ln his office for public inspection for the
date
full period of ninety days from the newsot the first publication of notice in the
Terriof
the
the
at
capital
paperorpublished
tory State.
no obIf, at the expiration of such period,
to such survey shall have been
jection
filed with him, he shall approve the same
and forward it to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office. If, within the said
perlodof ninety days, objections are made to
uch survey, either by any party claiming
an Interest in the conlirmation or by any
ln the tract emparty claiming an interest
braced in the survey or any part thereof,
such objection shall be reduced to writing,
the Interest of the obstating distinctly
the grounds of his objection, and
jector andhim
or his attorney, and filed with
signed by
,
with such affidavits
the
or other proofs as he may produce in supAt the expiration of
of
his
objection.
port
the said ninety, days, the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall forward such survey, with the objections and proofs filed in support of, orln opsuch objections, and his report
position to,
thereon, to the Commissioner of the General Land Office.
Immediately upon receipt of any such survey, with or without objections thereto, the
Bala Commissioner shall tra smlt the same,
with all accompanying papers to the court
its
ln which the final decision was made for obexamination of the survey and of any
proofs that may have been
jectionsor andshall
be furnished; and the
filed,
laid court shall thereupon determine if the
said survey is ln substantial accordance
with the decree of confirmation. If found
to be correct, the court shall direct its clerk
to Indorse upon the face of the plat its approval. If found to be incorrect the court
shall return the same for correction ln such
as it shall direct When any
particulars
by the court, it
survey Is finally approved
shall be returned to the Commissioner of
the General Land Office, who shall as soon
as may be cause a patent to be Issued thereon
f
of the necessary
to the confirmee.
expenses of making the survey; and plat provided for ln this section and ln respect of
which a patent shall be ordered to be issued,
shall be paid bvthe claimant or patentee,
and shall be a Hen on said land, which may
be enforced by the sale of so much thereof
as may be necessary for that purpose, after
a default of payment thereof for six months
next after the approval of such survey and
plat; and no patent shall Issue until such
Pta.eil! That the provisions of this act
hall extend to any cfty lot, town lot, village
lot claimed directly
lot, farm lot or pasture
or immediately under any grant which may
be entitled to confirmation by the United
States, for the establishment or a city, town,
or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Government, or the lawfnl authorities thereof;
but the claim for said city, town, or village
hall be presented by the corporate authorities of the said city, town, or village; or
where the land upon which said city, town,
or village is situated was originally granted
to an individual the claim shall be presented
by, or ln tbe name of, said Individual or his
legal representatives.
Sua 12. That all claims mentioned ln section six of this act which are by the provisions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
ball at tbe end of two years from the takeffect of this act, if no petition in respect
ing
to the same shall have been filed as hereinbefore provided, be deemed and taken, in
to be abandoned
11 courts and elsewhere,
and shall be forever barred:
Provided, That ln any case where It shall
come to the knowledge of the court that
women, or persons non
minors, marriedare
Interested ln any land
compos mentis
claim or matter brought before the court It
shall be Its duty to appoint a guardian ad
litem for such persons under disability and
a petition to be filed ln their behalf,
require
as la other cases, and if necessary to appoint
counsel for tha protection of their rights,
the Judges, respectively, of said court are
Attorney-Genera-

Atto-

rney-General

Atto-

rney-General

Attorney-Genera-

Surveyor-General-

One-hal-

hereby authorised In all cases arising under
this act to grant rn vacation all orders for
taking testimony, and otherwise to hear
and dispose of interlocutory motions not
affecting the substantial merits of a case.
And said court shall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
States ln preserving order, compelling the
production of books, papers and documents,
the attendance of witnesses and ln punishing contempts.
Seo. 13. That all the foregoing proceedings and rights shall be conducted and decided subject to the following provisions as
well as to the other provisions of this act,
namely: No
claim shall be allowed that shall
First
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
regularly derived from the Government of
Spain or Mexico,ofnor from any of the States
Mexico having lawful auof the Republic
to make grants of land, and one that
thority
if not then complete and perfect at the date
of acquisition of the territory by the United
States, the claimant would have had a lawful right to make perfect had the territory
not been acquired by the United States, and
the United States are bound, upon the
of the public law, or by the proprinciples
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and perfect
If the same was not at said date already
and perfect.
complete
second No claim shall be allowed that
shall interfere with or overthrow utrf Just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
or place.
any land Ho
Third
allowance or confirmation of
to
any right or title or
any claims shall confer
mines
any gold, otsilver, or quicksilver
unless
the
the
same,
minerals
grant
claim effected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
such grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto in law or ln equity; but all such
mines and minerals shall remain the propUnited States, with the right of
erty of the
which fact shall be stated
working the same,
ln all patents issued under this act. But no
worked on any property
be
shall
mine
such
confirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such Drooertv until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congress
hpru:i f tpr TlaBflfd.
Fourth Ho claim shall be allowed Jor any
hitherto
land, the right to which hasdecidsd
been lawfully acted upon and
by
Piincrraa nr linripr ItH ailthorltv.
Fifth No proceeding, decree, or act under
tnis act snail conciuue or aneci tuc unvate
of persons as between each other, all
rights
of which rights shall be reserved and saved
to the same effect as if this act had not been
decrees, and
passed; but the proceedings,
acts herein provided for shall be conclusive
States
United
as
between
the
of all rights
and all persons claiming any Interest or
lands.
such
ln
right
sixth No confirmation or decree concernthis act shall ln any
ing any claim under
manner operate or have effect against the
United States otherwise than as a release
to
by the United States of its right and title to
the land confirmed, nor shall It operate
manner
in
any
make the United States
liable in respect of any such grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
as Is in this act provided.
Seventh Ho confirmation ln respect of any
claims or lands, mentioned ln section 8 of
this act or in respect of any claim or title
that Is not complete and perfect at the time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United
States as referred to in this act shall In any
case be made or patent Issued for a greater
than eleven square leagues of land
quantity
to or in the right of any one original gran tee
or claimant, or ln the right of any one original grant, to two or more persons Jointly,
nor for a greater quantity than was authorized by the respective laws of Spain or Mexico applicable to the claim.
EiihlhHo concession, grant, or other
to acquire land made upon any
authority or
condition
requirements, cither antecedent or subsequent, Bhall be admitted or confirmed unless it shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was performed
within the time and in the manner stated in
any such concession, grant, or other authorland.
ity to acquire
Sec. 14. Thatif in any case It snail appear
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions of this
act Bhall have been sold or granted by the
United States to any other person, Buch title
from the United States to such other person
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
made to the
decree, and upon proof being
satisfaction of such court of such sale or
so sold or
land
of
the
grant, and the value
such court shall render Judgment
granted,
in favor of such claimant, against the United
States, for the reasonable value of said land
so sold or granted, exclusive of betterments,
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-fivcents per acre for such lands; and such
found shall be a charge on
Judgment when
the treasury of the United States. Either
aggrieved by such
party deeming himselfln the
same manner as
Judgment, may appeal
of confirmation of
cases
in
herein
provided
a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the purpose of ascertaining the value and amount
of such land, surveys may be ordered by the
court, and proof taken before the court, or
by a commissioner appointed for that purpose by the court
Sec. 15. That section 8 of the act of Con
1854, entitled
gress approved July 22nd,
l
'An act to establish the office of Surveyors-Generaof New Mexico, Kansas and Nebraska, to grant donation to actual settlers
other purposes," and all
therein, and for or
in extension thereof, or
acts amendatory
thereto, and all acts or parts
supplementary
of acts inconsistent with the provisions of
this act are hereby repealed.
Seo. 16. That in township surveys here
after to be made ln the Territories of New
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, andln the States
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, if it shall
be made to appear to the satisfaction of
the deputy surveyor making such survey
himself,
that any person has, through
his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
successors in title or possession, been in
the continuous, adverse, actual, bona fide
possession, residing thereon as his home,
of any tracts of land, of or in connection
therewith of other lands altogether not exacres, in such
ceeding oneforhundred and sixty
years next preceding
townshipsof twenty
such
survey, the deputy
the time making
establish the
surveyor shall recognize andmake
the sublines of such possession and
division of adjoining land in accordance
therewith. Such possession shall be accuthe field notes of the survey
rately defined inon
the township plat, with
and delineated
the boundaries and area of the tract as a
The deputy
legal subdivision.
separate, shall
with his survey the
surveyor names return
of all persons so found to be
name or
ln possession, with a proper description of
the tract ln the possession of each, as shown
by the survey, and the proof furnished to
him of such possession.
ey
and proofs,
Upon receipt ot such suv-the Commissioner of the General Land
Office shall cause careful investigation to be
made ln such manner as he shall deem necesascertainment of the truth in
sary for thesuch
claim and occupation, and if
respect of
satisfied upon such Investigation that the
claimant comes within the provisions of this
cause patents to be issued
section, he shall
to the parties so found to be ln possession
tracts
for the
respectively claimed by them;
Provided, however. That no person shall be
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for,
more than one hundred and sixty acres in
his own right by virtue of this section; And
provided further, That this section shall not
city lot town lot, village lot
apply to any
farm lot, or pasture lot held under a grant
from any corporation or town, the claim to
which may fall within the provisions of section 11 of this act
Sea 17. That in the case of townships here
tofore surveyed ln the Territories of New
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and the States of
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
who, or whose ancestors, grantors, or their
lawful successors ln title of possession, became citizens of the United States by reason
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who
have been ln the actual, continuous, adverse
and residence thereof of tracts
possession
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
for
twenty
years next preceeding such
eacb,
upon making proof
survey, shall tobe entitled,
of such fact the satisfaction of the register and receiver of the proper land district
and of the Commissioner of tbe General
Land Office "upon such Investigation as is
for in section 16 of this act to enprovided
ter without payment of purchase money,
fees or commissions, such legal subdivisions,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres,
as shall include their said possession; Provided, however, That no person shall be entitled to enter more than one such tracts, in
his own right, under tbe provisions of this
section. '
Seo. 18. That all claims arUung under
either of the two next preceding sections of
this act shall be filed with a Surveyor-Genera- l
of the proper State or Territory within
two years next after the passage of this act,
and no claim not so filed shall be valid. And
the class of cases provided for in said two
next preceding sections shall not be considered adjudicated by tbe court created by this
act, and no tract of such land shall be subentry under the land laws of the
ject to States.
United
Sua. 19. That the powers and functions of
the court established by this act shall cease
and determine on the thirty-firs- t
day of
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
and all papers, files and records ln the possession ot the said court, belonging to any
other public office of the United States, shall
be returned to such office, and all other
ln the possespapers, files and records
sion of or appertaining to said court shall ba
returned to and filed In tbe Department of
the Interior.
3, 1891.
Approved March
JAMES H.
Clerk.
J

Sec. 7. Los
procedlmlentos
6 la peticidn se haran a la mano-nerque en las Cortes de Equidad, con la
excepcidn de que el procurador no esta
obligado a acompanar su replica de una
declaracldn juraday de que la evidencia se
ha de tomar en plena Corte 6 anto uno
de los Jueces, el fuere posible. Queda
ademas autorizada la Corte para conoccr
de causas relativas a tltulos de terrenos
de la especie citada en este acto, 6 d bub
llmites, Bltios y magnitud, siempre que estas causas le fuesen presentadas; el modo
de fallar sera por juicio final cuyo valor
estribe en darse con arreglo al derecho
de gentes, al tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo pactado con Mexico el 2 de Febre-brer- o
de 1848, al del 30 de Diciembre de
1858 con la miama Republica, y a las leyes
yordenanzas del gobierno.de laacualesse
pretenda deribar el tltulo. Eu todo caso
el decreto de la Corte ha de citar el trata-- 1
do, la ley u ordenanza eu que se funda, y
ha de eBpeciflcar la extensidn el sitio y
los linderos del terreno cuyo tltulo se de- sea perpetuar.
Sec. 8. Las personas d corporation es
que reclaman terrenos dentro de los Territorios mencionados, por tltulos que
fueron validos al adquirir los Estados
Unidos estaB regioneR, tendran el derecho, aunque no el deber, de aplicar a la
Corte para que Be confirms su reclamo.
Hecha una vez la aplicacidn la corte
como de ordinario. En estos
si el tltulo se eBtablece,la confirmation
serd solamente por tanto cuanto el tltulo
cubre.salvando siempre las apropiaciones
hechas por los Estados Unidos en dicho
reclamo, y los intereses que algiin otro
tuviere en oposicidn a los del demandan- te. La confirmacidn ser& unicamente co-- I
mo un traspaso, que los Estados Unidos
hacen de su derecho, pero no afectara
los Intereses de terceros. Si el Jefe de
este tdepartamento de justicia, creyere
convenlente para los intereses del publl-- j
co, d para los de algun lndividuo particu
lar que el tltulo u reclamo de algnn
poseedor sea presentado ante la Corte,
har4 que el procurador de los Estados
Unidos, presents una peticidn sobre el
asunto, dado caso que el reclamante no
haya querido presentarse de su propia
voluntad. La peticidn ha de citar que el
tltulo es disputable, y en caso que no ol
tltulo Bino la extensidn el sitio d loa linderos son eltema dela controveraia, se
alegaran estaB razones en sustancia y se
pedira la adjudicacidn de la causa. Acto
continuo, procedera la corte a ejercer su
jurisdiccidn y dara su failo, do acuerdo
con la justicia y la ley, y sin detrimento
alguno a los intereses que otros tengan
contra el poseedor.
Seo. 9. Aquel en contra de quien Be
pronunciare el fallo, podra apelar a la
Corte Suprema de los Estados en seis mea
desde la fecha del juicio, del modo que la
ley dispone para apelacionea en laa Cortes
de Circuito, haciendo una excepcidn con
respecto al valor de la coaa en controver-Bia- .
Efectuada la aplacldn, laCorte Suprema juzgara de nuevo la causa
la ley y los hechos producidos
ante la Corte inferior, y tomamlo pruebas
adiclonales, Begun el caso; puede enmen-da- r
los procedimientos de la Corte inferior a fin de hacerlos conformarse con la
justicia y la verdad. En eBta reconside-racidtoda materia relativa 6. la causa
esta sujeta al escrutinio de la Corte, y el
Juicio & que su averiguacidn la condujere
sera final y conclusive; mas si la causa
no fuere apelada en el debido tdrmino,
entonces el decreto de la Corte inferior es
final y conclusivo. Al confirmarse un reclamo debe el Procurador por los Estados
Unidos notiflcar al Procurador General
exponidndole clara y sencillamente el
caso, y las razones que constituyen la
base de la confirmacidn. A este fin tendril que verificar su informe por un
del Juez Presidente de la Corte;
y, slnembargo, de que 60 dias despues
de darse el juicio, el Procurador General
no haya recibido aiin el requerido informe, el derecho de apelar continda integro
en los Estados Unidos, por seis meses,
contando desde el dla en que el informe
A pedlmento del Procurador
Be reciba.
Genera, el Procurador por loa Estados
Unidos le remitira los procedimientos de
la Corte para examinarlos, y una vez
de su contenido, dara dl prime 10
Bus instrucciones al seeundo, sobre si hay
que apelar, d no, y sobre los pasoa que se
nan ne tomar.
Reo. 10. En el caso de juiclo final, el
Secretario de la Corte hara certificado de
lo mlsmo al Comisionado del Deapacho
General de Terreaos adjuntandole una
copia del decreto por el cual han de constar los linderos, el sitio, y la extensidn
del reclamo. Dado este paso el Comisionado hara que se agrimense el terreno a
costo de los Estados Unidos, un informe
sucir de lo cual se pasara al Agrimen-Bo- r
General del Estado d Territorio, donde el terreno se halle, y Be le entregara
simultaneamente un mapa exacto de la
Dara aviso entonces el
agrimensura.
Agrimensor General de lo ocurrido
en lnglda y espafiol, una vez a la
semana por cuatro semanas conaecutivaa
enalgdnperiddicodela Capital del
6 Territorio, y en el de algiin lugar
adyacente al sitio del reclamo. Por
dias eBtara el informe en manos del
Agrimensor General para lnspeccldn del
publico, y si en ese tiempo nadie hiciere
objeccldn, el asunto quedara aprobado y
sera devuelto al Comisionado del Despacho General de Terrenos. Si por el
contrarlo hay quien presents objeccidn,
la hara por escrito citando sus iutereses
y las razones en que se apoya. La escri-tur- a
ha de tr firmada por la parte d por
su abogado, y se ha de presentar al Agrimensor General acompanada de tales
pruebas y declaraciones juradas que en
su Boporte se aduzcan. Terminados los
00 dias el Agrimensor General remitira el
o
asunto al Comisionado de terrenos
de un iuforme suyo propio sobre
fa materia, al recibo de lo cual, venga d
no acompafiado de objecciones, el Comisionado lo devolvera a la Corte cuyo decreto motivd estos traraites. Pasara la
Corte entdnces a examinar si el informe
de la agrimensura es bueno, y las
bien fundadas. En caso del informe, si fuere bueno, el Secretario de la
Corte anotara lo mlsmo a la margen d en
el fondo del mapa, pero si fuere malo se
devolverA para corregirlo. Una vez aprobado el Informe de la agrimensura, expedira cuanto antes el Comisionado de terrenos una patents & favor de aquel en quien
el derecho fud conflrmado; con la inteli- encla, slnembargo, de que el dueno ha
e Buf ragar la mltad de los gastos incurrl-do- s
por el Goblerno en la agrimensura
del terreno. En tanto que esto no se
el reclamante no tendra derecho a su
patente, y aiin se expone a que se venda
bajo embargo, tanto de su reclamo cuanto sea necesarlo para cubrlr los gastos, si
en seis meses no se apresura a llquldar
su cuenta.
Sec. 11. Lasdisposlcldnescontenidasen
este acto lncluyen todo solar perteneciente
A alguna plaza, villa, rancho d aldea, d
cualquier otro solar cuyo tltulo se deriva
dlrectamente de alguna merced que los
Estados Unidos estan obllgados A recono-ce- r
y que fud dada por Espafia d Mdxi-c- o
para fines de poblacidn. Reclamos de
esta especie han de presentarse a nombro
de las autoridades de la plaza; y si la
plaza se halls en terreno origlnalmente
concedido a un solo lndividuo, entdnces
la peticidn sera A nombre de dicho lndividuo, d de bus representantes en ley.
Sec. 12. Los reclamos enumerados en
seccldn sexta de este acto se presentaran
por peticidn dentro de dos afios desde el
pasaje de este acto, d de lo contrarlo Be
perdera todo derecho paraftsiempre.
conoclmlento
cuando viniere
de la corte que algun menor ae eaaa, 0
mujercasada, d persona dements tlene
derecho en el reclamo pendlente, debe
nombrarseles un guardian ad litem quien
presentar la peticidn a f. vor suyo y if
subsl-guient-
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La Corte de Reclamog de Terrenes
establecida el 8 de Mayo de 1891,
por un Acto del Congreso entltulado,
"Para estableeer una Corte de Keclamos
de Terrenos Privadoa, y para proveer por
la adjudicacidn de clertos reclamog de
terrenos privados en varins Estados y
Territorios," acaba de orgaDiaarse en Denver, Colorado, eldla lo. He Julio de 1891,
habie'iidiwe norabrado un Secretario y
otros empleados eubalternos Begun lo
por el Congreso. Por lo tanto, de
conformidad con la 6rden del Juez Principal y de los Jueces AsociadoB, la primera
sesion de la corte queda anunciada para
el Martes dla 17 de JXoviembre de 1891,
en Denver, Colorado. El contenido del
Acto del Congreso creando esta corte es
como sigue:
"1 Senado y la Cdrnara de los Estados
Unidos de America en CoDgreso
decretan:
Beccion 1. Que por eeto es creado un
nuevo tribunal & llamarse "Corte de Reclames de Terrenos PrivadoB," y a consis-ti- r
de un Juez Principal y cuatro asocia-do- s
que al tiempo de su nombraralento
sean ciudadauos y residente3 de alguno
de los Eatados Unidos, y queries han de
ser nombrados por il Presidente con la
apiienniitdel Senado. Ocuparan suspues-to- ?
,.jt'eTtrmino que expira el 81 de
PJoiembre de 4895,--- tres de ellos seran
hsutioi'
para iu&&ilr'-uquorum.
lonocl-rPide causoa tocantes
"is privados Begun
'cto;podr.atioj)-- l
0. .i qua eT ejercicio
sua
de
in.,wiiesy el cuinplimiento de
este acto Tequiemn, a ouyo tin nombrara
un Secretario, 'un Diplitado Secretario, y
y un Tuqulgrafo; expedira procesosy
comisionados para tomar
de acuerdo con lo dispuesto en
Cap. 17 tltulo 13 de los Estatutos Revisa-dde los Estados Unidos. Cado uno de
los jueces separadamente podra admlnia-tra- r
jurameutos y aflrmaciones. Es
del Mariscal de los Estados Unidos
en cualquiera Territorio 6 Estado donde
o
la corte so encuentre, el Bervir todo
o
6 cila que le sea ordenado, y, en
que asi la corte lo requlera, ha de
aslstir a las seaiones en persoDa 6 por
medio de su diputndo. El local de las
Besiones de esta corte sera en los Estados
Al cony Territorios nqtii mencionados.
template una sesion se dara aviso dele
tiempo y del luj;nr de la misma
la noticia en Ingle's y espafiol
una vez a la seinana por dog Bemanas
consecutivas en algiin peri6dloo de la
capital del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
corte esta para reunirsej y la ultima
se dara no mcnos que 30 diaa
anteB del tiempo aaignado; pero la corte
fiuedo prorogarse sin dar tal aviso por
Pri-vad-

reu-nid-

s,

n
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s
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de-b-

pro-ces-
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Sue. 2. Para representor a los Estados
Unidos, el Presidente, con la anuencia del
eenado, nombrara un procurador compe-tentversado en leyes, que nl tiempo de
lu nombramiento 8ea ciudadanoy
de alguno de los Estados Unidos.
La corte nombrara un Interprets y
bien instruido en el inglos y espa-Qo- l,
quien al tiempo de su nombramiento
ha de ser ciudadano y residents de alguno
de los Estados Unidos. El Intdrprete
asistira a todns las sesiones de la Corte, y
desempefiara cualquier otro cargo que le
f uere asignado.
tKC 3. Inmediutamente despues de
orgunizar8e la corte, el Secretario dara
noticia de ello y del lugar y tiempo donde
la primera sesidn se ha de tener; por
dias Be publicara el aviso en nlgnn
de
feri6dico de la ciudad de Washlngton.y
capitales de Colorado,
Arizona y Nuevo Mexico; la publicaclon
sera en ingle's y espafiol, y contendra en
ustancia lo dispuesto en este acto.
Sec. 4. Sobre aplicacidn del procurador de los Estados Unidos 6 de algun
Interesado, el comisiouado del Despacho
General de Terrenos.los agrimensores ges
nerates de los Estados 6 Territorios
en este acto 6 el guardian de los
archivos en cuyo poder haya papeles 6
registros concernientcs acausas pendien-te- s
ante la corte, produclran personal-ment- e
6 pordiputado dlchos papeles 6 al
menos han de remitirlos por un conduc-t- o
seguro a la custodla de la corte.
Sec. 5. En causas a esta corte presen-tadan
y que en alguno u otro tiempo
estado pendientes ante el comisiouado de terrenos 6 ante el Agrimenaor General del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
causa surglese, las evldenclas que enton-ce- s
se tomaron son perfectamente
y deben admitirse en la nueva
averlguacidn por esta corte cuando el que
no Be puede procurar
evidencla
di6 tal
por estar muerto ya. Slnembargo, el peso que eBtas evldenclas han de asumir en
el lltigio esta sujeto a la discreclon de la
corte y a los circunstancias del caso.
Sec. 6. Si alguna persona 6 corpora-c!6- n
reclama terrenos en Nuevo Mexico,
Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyoming, ya Bea en virtud de mercedes heohas
por Espafia 6 Mexico, ya en virtud de alguna 6rden expedida por el Goblerno de
los Estados Unidos para la agrim ensura
del terreno, dicha persona 6 corporacl6n
6 bus representantes en ley, si bub tltulos
do ban sldo aun finalmente adjudicados,
tendran derecho de hacer su petlcl6n para este fin en el tiempo de cortes y en el
lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra.
Causas por terrenos Bituados donde la
corte no tlene sesiones regulates, se
en el lugar que la corte desig-narLa petici6n contendra en sustan-ci- a
la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y
la forma del acto 6 instrumento del cual
ie derlba el tltulo, el nombre del que lo
hizo, los nombres de personas que poseen
6 reclaman lo mismo 6 parte de lo mlsmo
advereo al demandante; deben citarse la
magnitud, el sitio, v los linderos de dicho
reclamo, adjuntando un mapa de ello tan
correcto como se pueda. Ha de constar
il el reclamo ha sldo conflrmado alguna
vez, 6 de algiin modo considerado por el
Congreso 6 por las autoridades dn los Estados Unidos; b1 ha sldo alguna vez
para adjudlcarse por las autoridades conBtltuidas por ley dentro de los
Territorios donde esta situado el reclamo:
ll el informe de dichas autoridades fue
favorable 6 no; si fue" recomendada la
conflrmncion u ordenada alguna agrimen-urFinalmente la petlcion debe de-r- e
andar que Be lnquiera y que se d6 juiclo
final Bobre la valldez del tltulo.
Queda por esto autorizada y requerlda
la dicha corte de tomar y ejercer jurisdiction en todas causas relativas a reela-mo- 8
de terrenos, cuando estas hayan sldo
presentadas por peticidn Begun este acto;
oira y determlnara la causa ya Bobre la
peticidn y las pruebas que se produzcan
para sostenerla, caso que no responds la
parte contrarla, despues de haber 'sldo
debidamente notlflcada; 6 ya sobre la peticidn, y sobre la replica de reclamantes
en adverso acorn pafiada de la replica del
Procurador por parte de los Estados Unidos y de las evldenclas que se aduzcan para comprobarlas. La clta y una copla
de la peticidn debe servirse a los reclamantes en adverso, al uso del EBtado 6
Territorio donde el sorviclo Be haga, 7 de
Igual manera se hara respecto de servi-cio- s
al Procurador. 80 dias despues de la
REEDER,
By THOMAS B. BALDWIN, Deputy
clta, 6 mas si la corte, 4 uno de los juecei
Chamberlain
Eye and Skin extiende el limite, el procurador ylosa
reclamantes adversos compareceran
;
Ointment.
6 replica, 6 de lo
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyot. hacer su defensa
quedaran nulos sua intereses, J la
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ok corte pasara
a determlnar la causa sobre
Chronic Sores, Fover Sores, Eczema la peticidn y lag evldenclas en pro. Jn
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple ningun caso, slnembargo, se dara juiclo
and Flics. It is cooling' and soothing. final Bin antes haberse tenldo una InvestiHundreds of cases hare been cured bj gation completa, y et el debar de la corte
la peticidn estd apoyada por
it after all other treatment had failed requerir que
pruebas tatlsfactorias, antes de aflrmar
It is put up in 85 and 6Q cent boxe
al demandante en su reclamo.
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les asljnarS un abogado que vele por sua

inetrescs. Cuando la corte no esta en
cada uno de los jueces separadamente podra dar drdenes para la toma de
evidencia; y oira y determlnara mociopea
intolocutorias que no afecten materinl-ment- e
el cuerpo del litigio. En exigir
la olwervanda del drden, d la jntrega
do papeles, libros d documentos; eu
procurar testigoa, y en castlgar desacatos,
a su autoridad.esta Corte tendra todas las
facultades propias de una Corte de Circuito de loa Estados Unidos.
Sec. 13. Ademfis de lo dispuesto, los
procedimientos de la Corte y loa reclamos
de loa litigantes se haran con arreglo a lo
siguiente:
lo. No debe confirmarse ninglia reclamo que no tenga por base un tltulo
legfUmo dado por Espafia d Mdxico, d
por algiin estado de la republica mexica-n- a
para ello autorizado. Incluyese en reclamo legitimo todo aquel quo al tiempo
de la com pra de estas rcgiones por Estados Unidos aun no eataba completo,
pero que lo hubiera estado si los sucesos
do la guerra no hubieran tornado el giro
que tomaron. Conste tamblen que los
Estados Unidos quedan obligados por
fuero iuternacionol, y por tratado a
que estos tltulos lncompletoa se
se-si-

per-niit-

perfcccioMen.
2o. No se ha de confirmar ningiin

ir

re-

clamo que pugne con I08 derechos juatos
y auu no extiutos de loslndios.
So. La confirmacidn de un reclamo no
pasa tltulo en miuas ni en metales preclo-soa no ser que la merced de donde el tltulo se deriva lo conceda d & no ser que el
reclamante lo haya adquirldo posterior-ment- e
de un modo legitimo, Dichoa
son propicdad de los Estados Unidos
quicnes tienen el derecho de explotarlos,
como ha de conBtar por las pfttentes
comforme d este acto ejecutadas. Slnembargo, en tanto que el Congreso no haga
una ley de lo contrarlo, nopodr&n explo-tars- e
estas minas sin el prdvlo consentl-mient- o
del que posee el terreno.
4o. No se han de confirmar reclamos
cuyos tltulos han Bido ya determinadoa
por el Congreso d por mandato del Congreso con arreglo a la ley.
5o. Los decretos que se den en v'rtud
do este acto no obraran en menoscabo de
los intereses de personas privadas, y su
et'ecto sera unicamente determlnar loa
derechos respectivoB de los Estados Unidos y de los que contra ellos reclaman.
Co. Los decretos que Be den bajo laa
diaposicioues de este acto obraran tan
boIo como un traspaso que Iob Estadoa
n
Unidua liaren de bus derechos, y en
caso deben construlrae como actos
de garantia puesto que los EstadoB Unidos
quedun por esto coinpletamente exonera-do- a
de toda rcsponsabilldad en lo future
7o. En los casoa ya enumerados en
section sc.ta, y en Iob de reclamos quo
aim no estahan completes cuando estos
Territorios entraron a Ber parte Integran-t- e
de loa Estados Unidos, la confirmacidn
ha de ser unicamente por once leguas
cuadradas, y en ningiin caso ha de exce-de- r
la cantidad aprobada lo que autori-zalja- n
respecto del reclamo, las reBpectl-va- s
leyes de Mdxico y Espafia.
80. En casos donde el mercenado esta-b- a
obligado por el tenor de la concesidn i
cumplir con ciertas condlclones, d a pres-ta- r
tiertos servicios, la merced nose apro-bur-a
si no parece que dichas condicioues
Be cumplieron en el tiempo sefialado, y
del modo prescrito.
Sec. 14. Si aconteciere que el terreno
o
asi aprobado d alguua parte ha sido
ii donado ya por los Estados Unidos
a otra persona, la venta sera valida; pero
sobre pruebas Biitisfactorias de la venta y
del valor del terreno, la Corte fallara
contra los Estadoa Unidos y a favor del
demandante por el precio justo del reclamo, sin incluir el de las mejoras. Lo qua
fuere asignado se pagara del Tesoro National y en ningiin caso se excedera la
suma de un peso veiute y cinco centavoi
por acre. Cualquiera de las partes que
se sienta agraviada por el fallo podrd apelar como se ha dispuesto para apelaciones
en caso de mercedes hechas por Mdxico d
Espafia. Para determinar la cantidad y
el valor de dichas tierras, la Corte hara
que se agrimensen, y tomara ella misma
d nombrara un Comisionado para tomai
la evidencia necesaria.
a,

me-tal- es

nin-gu-

ven-did-

Sec. 15. En el acto del Congreso aprobado Julio 22 de 1854, y titulado: "Un
Acto para estableeer los Despachos de

Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mdxico,
en Kansas y en Nebraska, para donar
terrenos a los pobladores, y para otros
fines annlogos," la seccldn octava y toda
otra ley Inconsistente con el acto presente
quedan por esto abrogadas.
Sec. 16. En la agrimensura de sitios
que en lo futuro ha de hacerse en Nuevo
Mdxico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming y Nevada, si pareciere al diputado
agrimensor que alguna persona, d sus
ascendientea han residido de buena ii
por veinte afios continua y excluslva-ment- e
sobre algun terreno que no exceda
100 acres ea su deber estableeer los linderos de dicho reclamo, y de hacer la
de las tierras adyacentes da
conformidad con ello. La descripcidn
del reclamo ha de parecer completa y
exactamente tanto en los apuntes de la
agrimensura como en el mapa que se
haga de la misma. En su informe dara
el diputado agrimensor los nombres de
las personas en posesidn, citara el trecho
que cada uno reclama y remitira las
evldenclas por dl toraadas respecto de
asunto. Al recibo de este Informe, el
comisionado del Deapacho General de
terrenos lo examlnara detenidamente, y
si le conta que el reclamo es bueno, hard
que se expida una patente a favor del
poseedor. Sinembargo, no se dara patente por mas de 160 acres, nl se Incluye
en esta seccidn ningiin solar perteneciente a villa, plaza, rancho d aldea cuyo tltulo tenga el caracter de los citados en
seccidn Unddclma.
Sec. 17. Toda persona que por si d
por sub ascendientea reclame tierras en los
ya agrimensados sitios de estos Territorios,
tendra derecho a que se le dd patente por
los mlamoB cuando pareciere que dl d sus
ascendiente por qulenes esta en posesidn
Bon ciudadanoB americanos en virtud del
tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que sit
posesidn ha Bido continua y excluslva por
los veinte afios anteriores a la citada agrimensura. La patente se expedira libra
de costos para el reclamante si las pruebas son suficientes en la oplnldn del Comisionado del Despacho General de Terrenos y del ltegistrador del Distrito,
donde el reclamo se encuentre; pero en
ningiin caso se ha de exceder la cantidad
de 160 acres por patente.
Seo. 18. Los reclamos que caen bajo
las dos secclones anteriores deben hacerse al Agrimensor General del Estado d
Territorio donde el terreno so halla, y
esto dentro de dos afios desde el pasaje
de esta ley, 6 de lo contrarlo quedaran
nulos yde ningiin valor. La Corte da
Reclamos de Terrenos Privados, nada
tendra que hacer con estos casos; por otra
parte Iob terrenos mismos de esta descrip-cid- n
estan exentos de la ley, que versa
sobre las entradas de terrenos publlcos.
Beo. 19. El tribunal por este acto
creado termlnara su exlstencla el 81 do
Diciembre de 1893. Todo papel, registro
d documento de algun departamento publico, que en su poder ae hallare, seri
devuelto a donde corresponde, y los relatives a su propia secretaria, Iran al Departamento del Interior donde se
Lo cual se pone en conoclmlento del
publico para su lntellgencla y fines, con
iiguientes.
Dado el dla 18 de Julio de 1891.
James. H. Re edek,
Beoretarlow

Foi THoa,. Baid ww,
Diputado,
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the opening, laying out, altering, widen being gathered, and Hon. Antonio Ortiz
ing, extending, or establishing ot any boasts of apples weighing twenty-twstreet, avenue or alley or to vacate or ounces. Great fruit country surely,
to cloae the same, the cost of which
Supt. Everbart, of the capital park, now
President Manvel and General Man- is to be assessed upon the owners
of the lots or land or premises fronting keeps the big iron gates open daily so that
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9.
of the
ager Eobinson on a visit to the
thereon, or whenever
baggies and carriages may be driven
owners of the lots or land to be charged
the grounds. All transfer and
Capital City.
therefor by special assessment, shall peti- through
tion the city council for such improve- other heavy wagons, however, are barred.
The TTnnd Court and Immigration
The services for the day of atonement
ments or any of them, at the cost of the
owners of the lots or land adjoining there- will be read at the residence of Hon. Sol.
and Fruit Growing A Talk
Second
anil
Kxohnnges
to or abutting thereon, the said council
Buys, Sells, Rents
With the Visitors.
Hand Goods. All ore cordially Invited to
Spiegelberg. All wishing to participate
may by resolution, cause such improvecall and Bte mo before going elsewhere.
ments to bo made, and tbe cost and ex- are cordially invited. The feast begii a
Lower San Francisco Street President Alien Manvel and General pense thereof shall be assessed and at 7 o'clock Sunday night and concludes
Manaeer A. A. Robinson, of the A., T. & made a lien upon the said lots or land at 7 on Monday night.
S. F, company, arrived in the city this fronting upon tho proposed street.
Engineer Gaynor is hard at work on
Their
the
morning from Guaymas, Mexico.
survey of canals and reservoirs for the
Simmons
are
Take
Delays
dangerous.
A citizen
train waa side tracked at the depot at 6 Liver
Regulator in time for dyspepsia Santa Fe Irrigation company.
o'clock, aud two hours latter the visitors, billiousness, and all diseases of the liver yesterday said : "When the first shovel
of dirt is thrown on this enterprise all
accompanied by Mr. Jefferson Raynolds,
of Las Vegas, who had come down the
ASYLUM TRUSTEES AND BRICK.
the cash I can rake and scrape together
line to meet them, took carriages and
goes into Santa Fe real estate."
were driven up town to Solicitor Waldo's The Solicitor General Examines the Law
Frank Emerson, a prosperous farmer
-- The Old Law aud Hie New One.
office. Here they were greeted by a numfrom the Pecos country, who has made a
ber of citizens and shortly afterward re
success of potato raising, disposed of his
The following is
:
paired to Gov. Prince's office w here some
wagon load yesterday, to Cartwright, and
Territory of New Mexico,
time was spent.
Among the callors on
after
loading up with winter supplies reumce of Solicitor General,
the visitors while at the governor's were
to his ranch. His potato crop
turned
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 8, 1891.)
Judge Waldo, Hon. T. B. Catron, Mayor Hon. N. B. Laughlin, Secretary Board Pen. amounts to 80,000 pounds.
oinmisKiouers, euuta re.
This is the season of the year when
Thornton, Mr. Staab, Col. Frost, Gen.
Dear Sir : Your favor of
date stat street
Jlobart, Major G..W. Kuaebel, Col. Chavsprinkling should be assiduously
PEOPLE
of
board
the
"of
indirectors
tu5
es aud others. During his brief slay in ing that
to. There is plenty of water
- madeattended
WORKING
hadsane
a
ib
demand
Simmons
asylum,
the city Mr. Manvel also visited Mayor
Thornton's residence, Mr. Boyle's Clar- writing on yoiisaoajd:for 60 "S" rick and if the streets are now kept damp the
Liver
nt earth will pack as hard aa macadam and
endon gardens, Mr. Staab's mercantile to be usejl in the construe'
without loss of time or danand itio'-- '
establishment, and the Nuw Mexican of- institution
will rcjnain so throughout the winter.
board-hathe au'
It
fice, displaying much interest in looking
ger from exposure.
to
sprinkler ought to be kept
..
best
k
and
grant
the
Theyetreet
equipped
lnreft
takes tlio place of a doctor
thel8nip.
through
free
of
Mexico.
Mew
had
and
.lias
in
establishment
charge,
going.
my
au.w.itii)u,
printing
and costly prescriptions
Here also lie was provided with samples in reply would say ,hat tiiere seUisa. to be " Alejandro Montes y Vigil, who shot and
find is therefore the mediOf
About 11 a direct conflict bet;veen section-72"- ,
oi immigration literature.
killed Jose F. Roibal. at San Ildefonso,
cine to bo, kept in the
o'clock the visitors returned to the depot chapter 138, session laws of 1889, which
because of
and boarded their train for the tast, So- section makes it obligatory upon the tbe other day, over a row
household to he given upon
licitor Waldo accompanying them as far warden or superintendent to furnish such Roibal's conduct with Montes' wife, has
any indication of approachbrick as the territorial institutions may been arrested on complaint of Roibal's
as Las Vegas.
need, free of charge, and under which father and
ing sickness. It contains
placed under $2,000 bond to
Mil. MANVEL TALKS.
this demand was doubtless made upon
no dangerous ingredients
This is Trebident Manvel's second visit you, aud the provisions of section 1, answer before the district court. Mr. A.
hut is purely vegetable,
to Santa Fe. Ho is a little taller than the chapter 95, page 194, session laws of C. Aboytia conducted the caBe on behalf
1891, which distinctly provides "that
gentle yet thorough in its
average man ; dark complexion, swarthy all the products of convict labor shall be of Roibal.
action, and can bo given
Mr. A. W. Mitchell, of the big lumber
in appearance, with a brusque, quick sold to the highest bidder for cash ;"
with safety and the most
business manner which shows that he is this latter provision being the later law, firm of Mitchell Bros., Cadillac, Michigan,
satisfactory results to any
a man of deen thought and few words. He must govern and would repeal the former who have purchased some 200,000 acres
section referred to. That tbe former of timber lands in western Bernalillo and
of age.
haB been compared in personal appearregardless
!erson no
ance and characteria ics to the lamented law with reference to territorial institu- Valencia counties, is in the city on busi
equal. Try it.
Abe Lincoln, and indeed the comparison tions was considered and that the latter
Mr. Mitchell is tbe chief
law was not inadvertent, is shown by the ness
is a good one for lie is a typical representof the Zuni Mountain railroad
fact
the
that
states
act
backer
said
in
of
legislature
old
school
of
famous
rugged
that
ative
METEOROLOGICAL.
"that the provisions thereof shall not which has been just surveyed, and ths
Officii op Obbfrvkb,
Ampricans.
be construed to
or modify sections
Santa Fe, M.M., Oct, 8, 1891.
of this A. & P. feeder ar.d
Talking business, Mr. Manvel said to. a 54 and 55 of saidrepeal
"
act of 1889," while it construction
t5
H P STft
H
H
W representative of the Sew Mexican that
of
a big milling plant will
the
erection
not
of
same
section
mention
the
72,
he was anticipating great progress for does
B Sc.
o
3
3
New Mexico as a result of the sessions of act, under which the demand for brick likely bring the Mitchell Bros, as permathe land court here this winter, and one is made. I am therefore of the opinion nent residents of New Mexico. They'll
B
o
5s
3 a &s s? a
of the objects of his visits here was to that no brick or other product of convict be welcome.
confer w ith the governor respecting the labor can be sold except after twenty
2 Cloudls
4T To" SE
sslii
6;. a.m.
matter of immiirration. He said be recog days notice by advertisement and to the
Health is wealth. Take Simmons
8
W
(;l(iuill8
.r
til
o.l
4li
5
nized tbe value of the work done by the highest bidder for cash, and that this Liver Regulator for all sickness caused by
Tvuipuratiire
35
New Mexico bureau of immigration in provision applies to territorial institu
Minimum Temne-atur- e
U the nnsr. few years, despite many eu
tions as well as to individuals.
Very diseased liver.
Total Precipitation
H B. Heksf.y, Observer.
Ldward L. Bartlktt,
respectfully,
BturlpB. not the least of which is the un
T
indicates
inappreciable.
precipitation
Note
Solicitor General of New Mexico.
PERSONAL.
certainty of land titles, but he thought
tlia enrlv future would see such order
hrniiL-b- t
To enjoy life, stimulate digestion and
about as would turn the tide of
F. T. Webber went to Las Vegas to
toward the ''Sunwestern
Take Simmons Liver day on a cattle deal.
bowels.
the
regulate
shine State". He wanted it understood
Jos. A. Walker, of Denver, agent of
that in this matter it would be the policy Regulator.
of the railroad company to strive for the
the U. S. treasury department secret
Casa Grande Rains
of every part of New Mexico,
The repairs in the Casa Grande ruins service, is in the city on official busi
and to tbe end that tiiere shall be perfect are
beprogressing finely. The excavations ness.
harmonv and earnest cooperation
At the Palace : E. B. Gregg, Denver ; R,
tween the railroad officials and the immi- being made by Stouffer and White prom
gration bureau, lie has asked Governor ise remarkable revealings. The founda H. Krause, New York; Wm. Ellert, MilPrince to formulate a plan whereby tbe tion was laid in cement about eight feet waukee : F. .0. Harvey, New York ; Jos
road can lend its best endeavors tow ard deep and is as hard and solid as when
A. Walker, Denver.
advertising New Mexico's resources and
laid, perhaps 1,000 years ago. It is almost
At the Exchange : Fred Leiser, Silver-tonattracting hither permanent settlers of as hard as rock. It looks as though it
IWestern.Divlsion.l
the better class.
Colo. ; Wm. Carulhers. Wm. A. Shee
would last forever if not uncovered. How
ABOUT THE RAILROADS.
did they make it? The materials they ban, Denver; J no. W. Williams, St,
President Manvel was asked about the must have found on the ground ; but bow Louis; J. S. Kelly, Washington, D. C.
did they know the art of putting them toCharles Haynes and wife left yesterday
reported alliance between the Santa Fe gether
bo that they would be equal to tbe
IsTO. 31. and the D. & R. G. and he said emphati- best 1 ortland
for a thirty days' visit to friends in Illi
cement !
The name of "P. Weaver, 1831," is in- nois. Mr. Haynes' run between here and
cally there was no truth whatever in the
scribed on the inside wall, the oldest rec
will be made by Robert B. Miller
report. He Baid tho newly selected presi- ord
In effect Sunday, April 26, 1891.
found. Mr. Weaver was a trapper Lamy
dent of the narrow gauge, Mr. Jefl'rey, and yet
of Las Vegas.
of
old
some
the
inhabitants
known
by
was an old friend ; that they were boys of the southwest.
The work now in pro
Hugh O. Morrison, a very competent
EASTWARD.
together in Chicago, but that D.he&had no
Wli&TWABD.
is
being done by the government in young man, has gone to Albuquerque in
R. G. gress
selection by the
6TATI0N8.
hie
in
hand
of Judge A. L.
accordance with the
NO. 2. NO. 4.
NO. 8. NO. 1.
directors. The Santa Fe company, be Morrison who two report
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INTERESTED IN SANTA FE.
itieir presence tins evening.
President Manvel said he took the
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
Militia Appointments.
at tne New Mexican printing office.
liveliest interest in the development of
CONNECTIONS.
The governor has
appointed the
the
horticulture
and
along
agriculture
For Bent.
following officers of company E, (Prince
A., T. & . F. Kailway for all road, and he referred to the Santa Fe
ALBCQOERQTJE
Beautifully located and completely fur- Rifles, Las Vegas,) 1st regiment, N. M,
points east and south.
valley and its fruit growing possibilities, N. G. :
nisnea nouse oi six rooms. Possession
Prescott '& Arlaona saying the success of the present effort to
JUNCTION
PRESCOTT
Antonio Lucero, captain; Adelaido December 1; would rent unfurnished.
Central railway, lor Fort Y nipple auarre
construct water storage reservoirs here Gonzales,, 1st lieutenant; Simon Mares, Kent very reasonable. Apply to
cott.
would greatly enhance tbe importance of 2d lieutenant.
Geo. W. Knaebkl, Attorney
BARBTOW California Southern railway for Los Santa Fe as a shipping point, ne was
and
a
a
with
Angeles, San Diego and orner southern Calihuge
bouquet
presented
Do not waste your time on doctors when
fornia points.
basket of choice fruits by Mr. Arthur
BUSINESS NOTICES.
OJAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco, Bovle. and another basket of fruit was your liver is diseased. Take Simmons
Sacramento and northern California points.
sent to his car by Mr. Morton.
Liver Regulator.
on .. : narticnlar
Information
TTTANTED
.... .i i .every
V l
fi
Touching the fruit growing industry
i
i.
i .. .
iv
here he said the railway company had
r llsowskl, also tneir auarses, Dy tneir mot
61
the
establishment
No.
Hunterdon
St.,
ar, Mra. M. Flliowiki,
now in contemplation
itOUND ABOUT TOWN.
aewerK, in. y.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. of a refrigerator car service which would
conand
to
scheduled
be
quickly
closely
ADtES can earn money wrltlnir f r me,
Street lights should be placed on the
XJ Send
stamped envelope for
No channels made by sleeping car passengers nect the fruit producing regions of the
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or southwest with Chicago, Kansas City, south side.
particulars, miss trances u uaie, Boutn aeua,
ind.
San Diego and Los Angeles and Cuicago.
Drum corps meeting at Carleton post
Denver aud intermediate consuming
and which would pick up at all hall
points,
The Grand Canon of the Colorado stations from one to 200 boxes of fruit
The portals must go ; they are a nuis
and land them on the market at such
SOL.
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily rates as weuld greatly add to the profits ance and an eye sore.
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
The trees and shrubbery in tbe plaza
in New Mexico.
Springs, aud a stage ride thence of but twenty of the fruit grower
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
park should receive more attention.
most wonderful of nature's work.
Lots of water running to waste these
STREETS AND
autumn days in the Santa Fe river.
fine
at
Of
Flagstaff
Stop
Taxes are due for 1891 ; step up to the
And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In the How They May Be Opened, Widened,
collector's office in the county court house
Graded and Laid Under the New
magnificent pine forests of the San Francisce
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
and settle.
City Ordinance.
Hon. J. A. Lucero, of Espanola, a suc
Cave and Clif Dwellers.
The ordinance regarding streets and cessful business mas and farmer, is in the
s
Robinson, General Manager.
which the city council adopted city on business.
W. A. Bissri.i., Gen. Pass. Agt
' F. T.
The old board
around tbe
Bebby, Gcu. Agt., Albuquerque. N. M. on Tuesday nigbt is a document of thirty-tw- o
sections. It is explicit,
plaza and along Palace avenue must go;
and of a nature to indicate that the cap- they are positively dangerous.
ital city is making progress these days
A farewell reception will be gives Rev.
COMPLETE LIKE Of BOYS CLOTHING.
ALSO
such as will ere long put her abreast of Alcott, of tbe Presbytertan church, this
the most enterprising cities of the west.
evening, at tbe residence of Hon. B. M.
CLOTHING MADE TO OBDER AMD
Among other things, the new ordinance Thomas.
provides that whenever the owners of at
PERFECT TIT GUARANTEED.
Capt. Hudson rejoices over the arrival
of tbe property frontage of of another grandchild, a little son
f
least
having
sideor
street
on
the block fronting
any
been born last night to Mrs. N. M.
Medicines that pretend to do the
walk shall petition the city council to
Mother and child are doing well.
street
to
or
curb
or
pave,
any
pave, grade
work of
The efSpecial communication of Montezuma
plank or repair any
II
most of grade, gravel, cement,
fects of
the city council may call upon lodge No. 1, A. F. & A. M. Masons tothem are
worse the city engineer
or street commissioner
than the diseases they pretend to for information as to the necessity and night, at Masonic.hall ; work in the E. A.
cure. There is but one permanent cure practicability of such work and the best degree. Visiting Masons are cordially
and most durable material and tbe cost invited.
for contagious blood poison, and that
Southeast cor. Plaza,
and manner of doing the same. A favorLarge stock of paper and new stationery
is to be found in
able report being made, specifications are of all kinds
Mexat
received
New
the
And it is the only
just
SANTA FE,
.. N. M.
prepared, contracts let and tbe work ormedicine that will
dered done under supervision of tbe city ican printing office j bring your job work
permanently destroy the eUects of engineer, the cost to be assessed against here and have it done elegantly and
Eiflrd) Mttri,
CtGlnllj LociH
the owners of the property frontage bene- cheaply.
MERCURIAL AND POTASH POISONING.
fited thereby.
orchardists
are
now
in
Many
engaged
It is a purely vegetable remedy,
Every sidewalk that shall hereafter be
They say while
made, constructed or repaired, shall be in prufHng their orchards.
entirely harmless, and yet it is the accordance
with the resolution of the city the leaves are in place a much better idea
most potent blood purifier ever council directing or authorizing the con- of the needs of the tree can be had than
struction or repairing thereof.
discovered.
Special Rates by the week
of the whole num- by waiting until the foliage drops.
Whenever tw
- Book ob Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
Trinidad
From
Aland's
orchard
winter.
to
coun
tbe
elected
of
members
ber
city
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
cil shall concur in a resolution directing' pears weighing fourteen ounces are no'

Ik
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.

o

TJ. S.
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two-third- a

J. S. Candelario,

PAWN BROKER

Kall-road-

1

Regulator

d

EC

6C

s-'-

home-seeker-

MM

s

TinyTl TABLE

ABSOLUTELY PURE
f Krer since the establishment

of the first paper on
he bay of San Francisco, which we believe wai
Ihe "Alta," removed from Monterey ia HJD; the
inhabitants of the Coast generally have been interested in the news from San Francisco. The "Alia
has succu.nbcU 1 1
like many other pioneers of
the inevitable and gane over to the cret majority,
and, like other pioneers, has been succeeded by
li.is
The " rxaniincr
younger generations.
taken perhaps the most prominent place i.i Hie
newspaper fit-I- of late years, ntfU i'.l Weekly
edition is very generally tikon by those v.ho
want an interesting and reliable paper published
vi:!i
K very one it familiar
at "The Bay."
the Trcmiuni Offers made by Mr. Hearst, t.i-- "
Examiner's " enterprising: publisher, and it i
only necessary to say that this yertr Ihe r.jreatc
value of the premium p of which therj are
Is $135,000, which are distributed amonjj c'l the
subscribers to the paper. Ia addition U these precents to
miums, which range in value from
$7,500, every subscriber receives cue of the four
great premium picture t; which will be mailed I
him in a tube direct from the " r.xamincr"
soon as the subscription i:: rccived:
"

Tie Retreat Ironllosiw," iv

.

. Imsi-et-

y

Molssonlcr.

SPIEGELBERG.

At Mo. 4
Potatoes

SJ2TTJ FE,

"Women ani Children First,"

ir

C.

BY THE SACK

Dcre

Cb-- fl

Each of these pictures is reproduced in photolor (raingravure, size '21xiS, and eminently fitted
ing, and will adorn the walls of the most refined
home.
The subscription price of the " Weekly Examiner-' is $1.50, and subscriptions maybe sent either
direct to W. R. Hearst, Publisher. Kan Francisco,
through the Local Agent oi the liiamlucr" u
tie J'ostmasier.

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance
Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, eta
Particular st'entlon given to Descriptlvo Pam
phlets of Mining Properties. We malts
ipea

UltyoCr

SHORT NOTICE,
'

PER
HUNDRED

NO.

Patronize the New Muxican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg
est and best printing and book binding
ishment in the territory.

For surorior work in tho line of book
binding call at tho New Mexico office. Orders by mail given prompt attention.

I

IS

p1

First

6.

Class.

THE BEST PLACE

In Santa Fe to Bay all Kinds of
Staple and Fancy

SantaFe

At Lowest Prices.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be had

Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,

Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco,

IfSTpn
i'ljtJLJl
lyyLsJj

PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Rmlod to order. We mm
the

Academy of
Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED

BY THE

HI

IItd.

hall,

Secretary and Treasurer.

AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CAES, SUA
INO, PULLEYS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

The Yost Writing Machine.
Ihe

OF L0RETT0
SANTA FE, NEW MEX.

SISTERS

Music, Painting and Frlrate Lessons In
Languages, Extra charge,
Tuition of Select Day Scholars, from 92
to SS, according to Grade.
The next Annual Session begins on the
TAR ROOFING fir.t Monday of September.
For full Particular Apply to
MOTHER FUANCISCA LAMY,
Durable.
Superior,

L. A. PEEEY, Ter.
que, N. M.

ALAMO

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

LIVERY
FEED

Mrs. J. M. Gough, Fro.

AND:

SALE STABLE!
Upper Sau Francisco St.,

HER BREWING

HOTEL

PATTERSON & CO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Situated at the head of 'Frisco
St., south of the Cathedral; the
only hotel for tourists and
traveling men. Best
s.
accommodation

Special ratei to parties stopping oyer a
week, Regular rates, S1.50 per day.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

sa-

MAlTUTAUTUKEJtS

Agricultural

and the

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT 0B NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS

Dr. Keelex, dentist, teeth without plates
a specialty ; office over Spite's jewelry
store.

College of New Mexico,

X. A. MTJLLER, Prop'r.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

nr.11.'
a

.n?nSh nd Flni,h'i lumber! Texas Flooring at the
W
"d D00"' M'
oa
Transfer

I?

Las Cruces, N. M.
FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER

CO.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

loon.
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Cars
of Horses at reasonable rates.

Agt, Albuquer-

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

store on FELIX QUINTAN A.

Kellev Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 ner
gallon at Colorado saloon.

Higher Standard.

perfected this machine upon simplified
ideas.
NORTT1B0N. DIRECT PRINTING; PER
MANKNT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively tes
ted and Guaranteed as to 81'KED, Strength
and MANIFOLDING POWER.
Unprecedented Introduction; 8000adopie4
tbe first year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, DewsT.

The New Mexican
Cheap and
Call at McKenzie's hardware

New and

Mr. Ynst (the Inventor ef the two othei
lypi writers whose use is world-widehas

FINEST STANDARD PAPEB Board and Tuition per Annum, $200

Bi!

2?:r,o:p.
I, 1890.

Tuition in College Department, FREE. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $15 per year.

jlCHnME HOTEL,

side-wal-

R. P.

Albuquerque,

one-hal-

Nor-flee- t.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
Th celebrated Hesston Cream
REPAIRS
ery Butter Always nice.

side-wal-

DON'T TAKE

New Mexico.

GROCERIES

side-walk-

HATS. CAPS

BURNHAM.

Chas. L. Bishop.

FINE WORK,

:

HUT:.

(Hstl

LOW PRICES,

TAR ROOFING

IsT.

PALACE :: HOTEL

Kacler Hcay

"CMst Leaving tte Frctorma," b7 Gnstave

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.

iiflfel

o

Si1

NEW COLORADO

Each of these pictures is 21x JS inches, and they
are elegantly reproduced in f.ic simile, showing
either
every tint and color of the prent originals,
one of which could not be purchased for f 100,000.

li-

t

book bindery.

" Tbe Roman Chariot
Rasa," 17 A. Warner.

.

first-clas-

ofTtc--a-

Book binding to the Queens taete and

at American prices at the New Mkxtcan

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE

College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical and botanical apparatus with transits, levels
and a good library.

Daily Arrival of tie Latest Novelties in

.

fERMS REASONABLE.

a.

PORSHA,

Propr

Catalogue containing full information, on application.

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

Fall & Winter Goods.

-

